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Yemen war escalates
KUWAIT (UPI) - Pr()-Western North
Yemen said Its Marxist foes In South
Yemen attacked border positions with
Soviet-bullt MiG21 jet fighters Wednesday, and South Yemen reported
heavy ground fighting .
As International concern grew over the
escalating conflict on the edge of the
Western world's vital oil shipping lanes,
the first air strikes in the 13-<1ay war
were confirmed by a State Department
spokesman in Washington.
He did not specify whose 'Warplanes
were Involved, however, and stressed
"our information on what's taking part
on the ground is fragmentary. II
South Yemen claims Its forces are not
involved in the border fighting between
the two tiny states at the southwest tip of
the Arablah peninsula. The South Yemen
regime says insurgent North Yemeni
"peoples revolutionary forces II are
battling North Yemen 's army and
"achieving constant victories. II

B)I V"ited Press International

Viets hit Sino action
BANGKOK , Thailand (UP [) Bolstered by fresh Soviet military aid,
Vietnam Wednesday accused China of
stsging "barbarous acts of war" that '
threaten chances for a peaceful withdrawal of the Peking invaders.
Laos, a close aUy of Hanoi, charged
Peking with threatening to expand the 19day war by massing 500,000 troops near
the point where the Chinese, Laotian and
Vietnamese borders jOin.
Western military sources said there
were signs of disengagement In some
areas of the 4~mUe border between
China and Vietnam, but military anaysts
said so far no Pelting troops have left
Viebiamese territory,
Radio Hanoi reported 421) Chinese were
killed or wounded In fresh fighting in the
north and northwest, and that Peking
troops blew up two bridges spanning the
strategic Ky Cung River and looted
nearby villages.
[t said the stiffest batUes were around
Lang Son, a provincial capital which
Western intelligence reports said was
captured by the Chinese last week.
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iUve with uncertainty
about low radiation'
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
A
government lawyer said Wednesday
Americans must learn to "live with
uncertainty" since the government does
not know how much cancer ill caused by
low level radiation, but he also recommended fewer x-rays be used.
"'. Peter Ubassi, general counsel of the
Health, Education and Welfare
Department and chairman of a federal
task force on radiation, told Congress
studies made so far on the effects of lowlevel radiation are too inconclusive to
prove its link to cancer.
But Liba'ssi said greater protection
against radiation could be provided,
particularly by reducing its use In
medical diagnosis and treatment.
Radiation Is measured in "rerns," with
a single rem representing the minimum
dose known to produce biological
damage to tissue. Exposure to anything
below five rerns a year is considered a
low dose.

'<;.ancer lobby' halting
prevention research?
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A powerful
"cancer lobby" composed of some officials of the Amerll!an Cancer Society
and the National Cancer Institute as well
as big research laboratories Is blocking
efforts to study ways of preventing the
dread disease, a Senate subcommittee
"as told Wednesday.
"We have a cancer treatment lobby,
but not a cancer prevention lobby,"
complained Dr. Samuel Epstein, a
Uni\lersity of Illinois medical professor.

Weather
Sev~al of you smart, scientific types
out there called in yesterday to note in no
uncertain tanguage that the chances of a
fragment of Butter-Nut 1 hitting someone
are quite remote - as remote, say, as the
c;hances of Bob (We hlven't forgotten
yetl Commlngs becoming the coach of
the New England Patriots. We couldn't
Agree more. As one of our, pundits put it,
"Even given the nonnal posture of the UI
student - bent over, with head between
!be knees - the chances oC getting hit are
about the same IS getting a social
diaeaae In your significant other's
bathroom." We don't know about your
IIiInlflcant other, but we have nothing to
worry about. In fact, even though today's
high Is cool (30 or so) and It'l\ probably
II\OW, we're going to be outside, watchlns
OW' a1cgy-o (u we affectionately know
her) 10 lee euctly where .he got that
aallor'. hat.

Thurs'da)!
Carter lea'ves
on Egypt trip

United Press International

The famny of former nuclear worker Karen SUkwood
leaves federal court WedDesday in Oklahoma City during a
break iD the trial of their $11.5 mllllon sait against Kerr-

McGee Corp. Former husband Bnl Meadows and children
Micbael, Beverly and Dawn (center) are shown with Silkwood's father, William (right).

'Cancer on the spot'?

.

Silkwood autopsy argued
OKLAHOMA CITY fUP[) - The
attorney for the heirs of Karen Silkwood said Wednesday she had enough
plutominum in her body to cause
cancer at the time she died in a car
crash, but the lawyer for the defendants
in the $11.5 million suit said her contamination was minimnal.
Hill Paul, lawyer for Kerr-McGee
Corp., defendants in the personal injury
suit filed by Silkwood's family. $Sid the
nuclear worker was tested shortly
before she died in a car wreck,
"The tests showed the extent of
contamination was not quite a quarter
of the established safe levels," Paul
told a fourman, tw()-woman jury,
The family attorney Gerry Spence
argued, however, Silkwood, 28, had
suffered enough plutonium contamination to cause two cases of cancer.
"The autopsy showed Silkwood had
enough plutonium in her nose, lungs
and other parts of her body to cause
cancer on the spot," Spence said.
The lawsuit, filed in behalf of the
woman's three children, alleges KerrMcGee was negligent in providing safe
working conditions for workers at its
nuclear plant where Silkwood was
employed.
Paul said the main question in the
lawsuit was how and why plutonium
made its way into Silkwood's
apartment. Kerr-McGee investigators
found evid.ence of the radioactive
substance in her bathroom and
refrigerator shortly before her death.
He said the plant had five check
points through which employees had to
pass when leaving the facility.
"It would have been difficult to get
out of the lab with plutonium unless you
intended to do so," Paul said.
Paul said evidence would show Silkwood smuggled the substance out of the
plant as part of her union crusade
against al\eged Kerr-McGee safety
violations,
Dr. John Gofman, a nuclear chemist
and physician described by Spence as
the "father of plutonium," will be the
first witness called by Silkwood attorneys when testimony begins.
"Evidence will show Kerr- McGee did
not comply with government standards
even though they claim they did, II
Spence told the jury.
The attorney said he would submit
evidence that Kerr.McGee made no
effort to stop removal of plutonium

from its Cimarron nuclear facility near
Crescent, Okla., where Silkwood was
employed.
Spence, who spoke for almost two
hours, Introduced Silkwood's three
children - Don Meadows, 8; Beverly
Meadows, 12 ; and Michael Meadows,
10.

"These are the real parties at interest," Spence said.
Spence said he would present
evidence showing . that KerrMc9~,
instead of providing Bitely prec8tfiums
at the nuclear facility, devoted efforts
to discrediting Silkwood. He said the
company tried to discredit SlIkwood
during the time of her employment and

up to the beginning of the trial.
Silkwood, who died in a traffic accident Nov. 13, 1974, had been a union
activist and was gathering evidence of
Kerr-McGee's
alleged
safety
negligence shortly before her death.
Silkwood was reported en route, at
the time of the fatal crash ,near
Crescent, to a meeting in Oklahoma
City with a New York Times reporter
and an Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Wllr .rs Union official wheres1fe was
to present vidence of her employer's
alleged negligence.
Spence said the evidence was never
found after the accident.

B)I STEVE McMILLAN

Charges of terrorism against a parttime UI student who allegedly
threa tened to kill his wife and held off
poUce with a shotgun for 611z hours on
Nov. 16, 1978, have been dismissed by the
Johnson (;qunty District Court.
In a petition fll d Wedneday with
prosecuting attorney Douglas Russell,
charges against William Powers Jr., 28,
of 1929 Morningside Dr., were dropped
because the prosecution'!! chief witness,
Song Sun Powers, the defendant's wife,
"refused to cooperate In th~ prosecu tion
of the case."
.
Power's lawyer Steve Bianco said

Asked if he expected to sign a peace
treaty with [srael next week, Khalil said:
"The treaty is not dependent on Egypt
only. It also depends on the other side."
In .Jerusalem, a Foreign Ministry
spokesman quoted Dayan as telling
members of the diplomatic corps:
"If the new Ideas C'arter and his aides
bring from Egypt are acceptable, then
only the bilateral questions between
Israel and the United States will remain
and the agreement can be wrapped up,
not in a matter of months, but in weeks."

u.s. cons id er~ taking
over Sinai air base
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - An
American air base in the Sinai peninsula
would enable the United States to spread
an air-<lefense umbrella over the entire
Middle East, putting U.S. jets only
minutes away from vital oilfields.
The question whether the United States
should establish a military base in this

Analysis

Unlled Press International

Charges, against Powers dropped
Staff Writer

President Carter held final discussions
with top advisers In Washington Wednesday before flying to Cairo on the first leg
of his make-or break peace-seeking
mission to the Middle East.
A Washington official described
Carter's mood as "hopeful" but said the
president was well aware that his
mission to Egypt and Israel was "a
gamble and a risk" and that success or
failure could determine his stature as a
leader and affect his political future.
Officials in Egypt said Carter would
arrive in Cairo at 2 p.m. Thursday (7
a.m. EST) . Carter will hold three
meetings with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat, who has been studying the
two new proposals that arose from
Carter's talks with Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin and were
accepted by the Israeli Cabinet.
Carter will address a special session of
the Egyptian parliament Saturday
before flying to Jerusalem to try to tie up
the loose ends of the elusive peace
agreement, which seemed certain last
September after the Camp David accords but bogged down In deadlock in
November.
Both Egypt and Israel mounted
massive security measures for the
Carter visit, particularly Israel.
Palestinian guerrillas planted bombs
Wednesday In three Arab buses parked In
East Jerusalem. One of them wounded 12
persons when it exploded ~t the Allenby
Bridge, across the Jordan River in the
occupied West Bank.
On the eve of Carter's visit, there was
restrained optimism in Cairo and
,Ierusalem, criticism from Arab leaders
in the occupied West Bank, growing
concern in the Arab world and uncertainty In Washington.
"lI's far from being in the bag," one
U.S. official said.
I~ Cairo, Prime Minister Mustafa
Khalil said the Carter proposals were
"positive" but might have to be
modified.
.. [ think the chances of peace exist at
the present time," he said. "These
chances are rather good." It was the first
official ~;gyptian conunent on the Carter
!rip.
In Tel Aviv, Israeli Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan said that If Sadat agreed to
the U.S. proposals, then only the issues of
diplomatic relations and the Sinai oil
fields would remain to be resolved.
An Isrreli Foreign Minstry spokesman
quoted Dayan as saying there also were
outstanding issues between the United
States and Israel : a grant - not a loan of billions of dollars for to pay for moving
two Israeli Sinai air bases back to Israel,

and U.S. guarantees that F:gypt would
honor the treaty.
Arab leaders in the occupied West
Bank criticized the Carter visit and said
it might cause more trouble than good fIX'
American interests In the Middle East.
They said the visit was against the
national Interest of the Palestinians.
Iraq's news agency said Sadat's Arab
opponents would meet soon, possibly this
weekend, to consider economic and
political sanctions against Egypt If Sadat
signed a treaty with [srael.
The opponents of the Egyptian-Israeli
negotiations, grouped in what they call
the "Steadfastness and Confrontation
)<'ront," include Syria, Libya, South
Yemen, Algeria and the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Reports that they would meet In Baghdad fol\owed earlier threats by some oilproducing Arab nations to sell oil only to
nations which back the PLO.
Khalil spoke to reporters in Cairo after
a poUcy-appraisal session chaired by
Sadat and attended by Vice President
Hosny Mobarak.
Asked if Egypt considered the
proposals positive, Khalil replied: "Yes,
they are positive and will be studied
carefully and there might be some
changes."
Answering anotller questioner, Khalil
said : " I think they (the Israelis) would
like to recommend some changes. Thia
might also be our position."
" We have to study the proposals to see
If they comply with our position of a
comprehensive peace setUement and the
establishment of selfgovernment
authority with full autonomy In Gaza and
tJ\e West Bank, starting with Gaza first,"
Khalil said.
But in reply to another question, Khalil
said the proposa Is were based on his
talks las\ month at Camp David with
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and
Dayan.
I
"The proposals were built on Camp
David II negotiations and did not deviat~
from what has been agreed upon," he
said. "We are rea\1y wanting to see
President Carter, to welcome him In
Egypt."

Power's wife is Korean and "did not
comprehend this was a criminal matter.
She did not know that Bill could go to
prison."
jNhen she became aware of the consequences she decided to drop the
charges, according to Blanco.
Last Nov. 16 police were called on a
"domestic charge" to the Mark IV
Apartments at 2420 Bartelt Rd., where
Powers then lived. The officer who
responded said he heard what seemed to
be the sliding of the bolt of a weapon.
Soon after Song Sun Powers and her two
small children ran from the apartment.
At the time, Iowa City Police Chief
Harvey Miller said It appeared "they had
been beaten up or assaulted."

Powers refused to leave the apartment
and 12 police officers were called in and
positioned In the hallway of Powers'
building and around the building.
Police said Powers fired his 12-gauge
pump shotgun twice during the standoff.
At 7 a.m, the next morning, according
to pollce, five of Power's friends arrived
to attempt ,to talk to Powers.
Four of the unidentified men entered
the apartment lifter being summoned by
Powers, and IS minutes later Powers
surrendered his gun and was taken into
custody.
In an arraignment on Dec. 5, Powers
pled not guilty to the terrorism charge.
The trtal date was set for Feb, 12 but was
later postponed until April 23.

tiny but troubled comer of the world
arose anew with the downfall of the shah
of Iran. 1t gained currency with the
possible availability of an Israeli air
base.
Israel must evacuate two air bases in
eastern Sinai under the terms of the
proposed peace treaty with Egypt. The
installation under discussion Is EWon,
about 2 miles west of the pre-l967 EgyptIsrael border, 10 miles due west of the
Red Sea port of Eila t. It is not the newest
but It Is the most sophisticated air base of
its kind outside [srael proper.
Secretary of Defense Harold Brown
toured the base last month. Defense
Minis~r Ezer Welzman showed him
secret installations while accompanying
reporters were shunted aside, and Brown
reportedly came away impressed.
Saudi Arabia ia only minutes away for
any of the advanced warplanes in the
American arsenal, which fiy at more
than twice the speed of sound,
The F-15 Eagle, for example, has a
combat air patrol radius of 1,120 miles.
Based in the Sinai, such modem
weaponry can range as far east as Iran,
as far north as Turkey, as far west u
Libya and u far south as the Yemens.
Israeli reports from Washington said
Pentagon offlctals, up to the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, are "anxious" 10 lake control of

.

,

the Etzion base. Israel's defense
establishment long has I sought a U.S.
presence in the region as a deterrent to
another war.
Etzion and a newer air base in northeastern Sinai, ~;itam, are to be turned
over to Egypt within three years after a
treaty is signed. The bases then will be in
a U.N.-contro\1ed zone, and Egypt
reportedly plans thus far to use the fields
for civilian purposes.
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Gov't. drops perjury case
against ITT; cites security
WASHINGTON (U PI) - T~e
government, saying it could not
go to trial without exposing CIA
secrets, Wednesday dropped Its
perjury case against an I'IT
vice president accused of
concealing the company's efforts to influence Chile's 1970
election.
The government's motion to
dismiss the charges against
Edward .J. Gerrity Jr., a senior
vice president of the I nterna·
HOllal Telephone and Telegraph
Corp., was filed with U.S.
District Judge Aubrey Robinson.
Robinson granted an order
dismissing the charges a short
lime after the motion was
submitted.
Last month, the judge granted a government motion to
dismiss similar charges of lying
before a Senate committee
against [TT officer Robert
Berrellez.
"The reason for dismissal is
to protect classified national
security information from
public disclosure," John KotelIy, the Justice Department's
senior trial lawyer, said in the
motion filed Wednesday.
"The government believes
that to proceed any further with
the prosecution of this case
would risk the disclosure of
infonnation that the government must take every reasonable, appropriate step to avoid."
Gerrity , charged with two
counts of perjury and one count
of obstruction of a Senate
proceeding, was accused of
lying to cover up the company's

Unlled Press International

True grit
John Wayne soaks up the Caillornla sun on
the patio of his Newport Beach home and
watches the sailboats go by. The 71-year-old
actor left UCLA Medical Center last month
after surgery in January in which his entire
stomach was removed.

Make up and break ':IP
NEW YORK (UPI) - Margaret Trudeau's
husband slugged her after she left him but It
gave her pleasure because "It showed he really
loved me," a Ladid Hom e J"urnal article
released Wednesday said.
Margaret Trudeau also reveals /l~ and her
husband Canadian Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau agreed before they were married that
he would not pay ransom If she were kidnapped.
Further, she said she believes he always held
against her some of the things she told him
before they were married about her past, including a fling with drugs in Morocco.
About the fight that resulted in her getting a
black eye, she said, "Actually, [ was quite
pleased. It was the first time in a very long while
that I'd been able to really get a response from
Pierre. [t showed that he really loved me.
"In a strange way, it made us closer. I'd
wante~ more time and attention than Pierre was
able to give me and I guess I felt this was his way
of showing he cared."
The magazine said Trudeau hit his wife in a
fight sometime after they separated in May 1977,
agreeing not to say anything to embarrass the
other and to keep low profiles.
"Margaret's much-publicized visi ts to
discotheques, touring with the Rolling Stones and
interviews in which she sometimes was more
than frank than she should have been obviously
bent the understanding. It resulted in Margaret
getting a black eye," the Jll urna l article says.
The magazine revealed the Trudeau's have a
two-year written separation agreement, which
ends in April, but that Margaret Trudeau continues to be vague about whether she'll go back
to her husband.

Quoted •••
A WII",O', drllv(' IIlr III drink and I
had Ihe ('IIllrl~s'y 1(, ti'Oll" her.

!lI'V(,r PVI.'I1

- W.e:. Fields

The Daily
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Oil pricing
fraud brings
indictments
HOUSTON ( UPI) - A federal
grand jury Wednesday issued
the first indictments in an 8month-old inquiry into petroleum pricing fraud, accusing
two companies and five officials
of $4 million worth of illegal
overcharges on oil resales.
U.S. i\ ttorney Tony Canales,
who since July has been investigating what the Department of Energy estimates totals
51 billion worth of overcharges
throughout the oil industry, said
more indictments were under
consideration.
The 84-count indictment accused Uni Oil Co. of Houston,
Ball Marketing Enterprises of
Lafayette, La., and officials of
both
companies
of
racketeering, mail or wire
fraud and conspiracy to defraud
OOE between 1975 and 1977.
Also named were Thomas M.
Hajecate, Thomas H. Hajecate,
James Eo Fisher and Charles R.
Akin of Uni and Charles Goss of
Ball Marketing, who allegedly
conspired to charge $10 to $14 a
barrel for wha tlegally was $5 to
$6 oil,
Since the 1973 Arab oil embargo, federal pricing regulations have allowed oil companies to charge $5 to $6 a barrel
for oil in production before 1973
but $10 to $14 per barrel for oU
brought into production after
that year.

efforts to Influence Chile's 1970
elections.
Government hearings in 1975
disclosed that ITT contributed
heavily to (oes of Marxist
Salvador Allende, who seized
the firm's Chilean properties
after he was elected in 1970.
Ilismissal of the cases ended
the government's prosecution of
I'IT officialS who appeared
before the Senate subcommittee
on multinational corporations in
HI7:1 and denied any money was
passed to Allende's foes.
Only Hal Hendrix, who
pleaded guilty and received a
suspended sentence, was successfully prosecuted .
The .Justice Department, in

attempting to prosecute Gerrity
and Rerrellez, had unsuccessfully sought a special protective
order barring disclosure of the
names of CIA station chiefs,
station locations and agency
relationships in South America.
There have been published
reports the CIA feared that
during a trial defense lawyers
would name a high Chilean
government official who served
as a CIA agent.
.J udge Robinson said last fall
he had no legal precedent for
issuing an order requiring
closed-door hearings to argue
the relevance of sensitive information before it could be
made public.
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SUPER SALE
Continues through Saturday
Sony

Shure
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STR 1800

phono Cartridge
Now

$19

AM-FM Receiver
Reg, $165
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$129

Maxelf
UDC·90
Cassette Tape
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Al so check out our new, used, & demo units on sale,
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BOOKSHOP
227 S. Johnson St.
(between College & Burlington)
5 blocks east of Pentacrest
OPEN ruES. THRU FRI. 4·8 pm
SAruRDAY 12·5 pm
Phone 337·2996
Literature and most non·fiction subjects
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Interpersonal .Skilis Training
A program for persons who have difficulty in dating
situations, everyday social interadions, or are shy is being offered by the University Counseling Service this
semester. Students who would like to irrprove their
ability or comfort in : a) initiating, maintaining, or
ending conversations and; b) becoming more comfortable in particular situations should call for an initial
screening and preregistration interview as soon as
possible before March 13. Call 353-4484 for an interpersonal skills interview.
The program will meet twice weekly on Tuesday and
Thursday from 4:30 to 6:30 pm starting Tuesday April 10
and ending Tuesday May 1.
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Career. In City Planning
For next Fall, why not consider graduate study In urban planning and policy
analysis here at the University of Iowa? You can apply for this masters degree
program from a wide variety of undergraduat,e backgrounds. Study in urban
planning/policy analysis can lead to challenging and Intellectually stimulating
career possibilities.
The Iowa program combines classroom skills in planning methods and public
polley analysiS with "hands on" experience gained from Internship programs
and problem seminars. Numerous opportunities for financial assistance are
available.
The Graduate Program In Urban and Regional Planning is sponsoring a
Vlslt.tlon D.y for Interested students on Monday, March 12, 1979. This Is a
perfect chance to learn about the field of planning In general and the Iowa
program In particular. For further Information and reservations call (319) 3535001 or write to us at 347 Jessup Hall, Iowa City 52242.

Schedule of the D.y's Acllvltl..
9:00·10:00 Coffee
10:00-11 :00 Film and discussion
11 :00·11 :45 Presentation of Program
12:00·1 :30 luncheon at the IMU
2:00-2:45 Guest Speaker
3:00·5:00 interviews with individual
faculty members
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Here's why :
• The Pentax ME 1('('ls better in your hands beeau it's human engineered.
• With the ME. you dun't ha\1! to worry about setting shutter spt'Cd: it's
aut.omalic!
• Youll be impr sed \\.;th lh~ biKKt'r. brighLer vi~\\'finder.
• ME is a snap tb op!!role.
• ME is the smallC'st.lillhtest automatic :15mm LR on the markel.
• Professional quality phot.ographs with ..aSC'.
• ME is part of a minisys\.('m of O\ll'r 40 SMC Pentax bayonet mount
len s. filLers for ~olor corrt'Cti n and special If t8 ...
even an Aut.o· windt'r.
V
But don't \.like our word for it. Compclrt them ,11 to the
lIlA
We Lhlnk y.ou·lI be KI.d you did .

PENTA

Book Thrift-Special Purchase
1500 Academic Quality
Paper Backs at

$239

88

IMtIE:'

w/5Ommf1 .7 Iena

Price, good thru

march 31st

1;15
Vaseline
Intensive Care
Lotion
Heg. or
Extra Strength
)5 oz.

1.49
OSCO
Baby
Shampoo
32 oz.

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Open 9-9 Mon., 9-5 Tues.-Sat.

Kodak
Cll~12 or C12~12

• ....- .. 1

354.4719

218 A East Washington.

Iranian oil flows;
Khomeini gripes

rday
Maxell
UDC·90
Cassette Tape
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United Pre.. Intern.tlonal

Plane crash aftermath

409 Kirkwood

United Airlines Capt. Malburn McBroom, LovelaDd, Colo.,
.Ita quietly in bls wbeelchalr as be walts for the National
TraDaportatiOD Safety Board hearing to begin Tuesday in
Deaver. McBroom was at the coatrols of a Unlted AlrUues
DC-3 that crasbed at Portlaud, Ore., OD Dec. %8, 1978, kJIling
10

periODS.

TEHRAN, Iran (UPT) - Oil austerity and reform their
flowed into the hold of the first "non-Islamic, pre-revolutionaAmerican tanker berthed at an ry ways."
Iranian port in more than two . "The provisional government
months Wednesday, as Ayatol· is behaving just as governmenls
lab Ruhollah Khomelnl com· behaved In the days of (Shah)
plalned his appointed premier's Mohammed Reza (Pahlavi),"
government was acting just like Khomelni said.
the shah's regime.
Bazargan has complained
Khomeini's revolutionary that Khomeini's supporters are
courts executed six more interfering with the work of his
persons, all Tehran men ac- government, and asked them to
cUBed of raping and driving Into stop.
pr~titution teen-age boys who
At the Kharg Island terminal,
had come to them for food and reopened Monday after a 69-<1ay
shelter.
break in Iranian oil production
Khomeinl's criticism of while Khomelni's revolution
Prime Minister Mehdi Bazar- forced the shah to leave his
gan, the Moslem leader's most homeland, the supertanker AI
caustic remarks yet about his Ryah loaded 160,000 tons of light
chosen successor for the shah's and 90,000 tons of heavy crude
last regime, came after denials oil bound for the American
of newspaper reports that Ashland Oil Co.
Iranian newspapers claim~
Bazargan already had quit.
The ayatollah sent a message Shell's purchases had caused1a
to all government ministries split within Iran Participants
ordering officials to observe Ltd. '

Preventing 'acquaintance' rapes
By DEB AMEND

Staff Writer

Is sponsoring a
12, 1979. This Is a
and the Iowa
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Of the 96 reports of sexual
assault the Iowa City Rape
Crisis Une received in 1978,
ooe-half of the victims indica ted
they knew or were acquainted
with their attackers, according
to statistics compiled by the
Rape Crisis Line.
"Based on a need seen
and evidenced by the
50 per cent of all
rape is 'acquaintance
Terry Kelly, coorof the Rape Victim
•".'"'''"''' Program, said Iowa
and the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program have
purchased .materials for a new
training program to teach
women how to protect themselves from acquaintance rape.
"Self'protection simply
means protecting yourself, not
depending on others to do so for
you," Kelly said.
She said women have been
onditioned toward
and passivity ,
the myth that
are defenseless and
easy to assault.
Statistics compiled by the
FBI, in the "Uniform Crime
.. of 1977, indicate that
one' out of ten incidents of
actually reported to
laulhorilties. Kelly said the low
lI ,r.nn,·!lnlf rate can probably be
to the fact that rape
victims were often acquainted
with their attackers.
Although the new program
will not be implemented until
this summer, it has been tested
on a variety of groups in Iowa
City.
Kelly said that while the
subtleties of motivation may be
Ii litUe consolation to a woman
who has been raped, un. derslanding why acquaintance
rape ' occurs is a method of

preventing it.
"Rape is an expression of
hostili ty, aggression and
dominance," Kelly said. It is
not committed out of sexual
desire.
A series of three short film
dramatizations were used
during a recent preview
workshop to demonstrate how
inadequate communications,
unarticulated expectations and
peer pressure can lead to
acquaintance rape.
The first film examined sex
role stereotypes found at a
party . Kelly said a bar situation
in Iowa City might have easily
been substituted. Actions by a
woman were misinterpreted by

an overly dominant m·an. When
he finally found she would not
acquiesce, he raped her.
The second fiim portrayed socalled ·'date·rape."
Rape was a vehicle for anger
and frustration when the
rapist's unarticulated expectations went unfufilled .
Gang rape, or rape by
multiple offenders, was the
subject of the third film. Peer
pressure contibuted to sexual
assault by enforcing a oouble
standard of sexual behavior for
the men and the women in the
film .
In each case, Kelly said a
woman's lack of assertiveness
f~tered by a lack of

awareness - contributed to the
rape.
.. A woman has the right to
determine the parameters a
relationship, set her own limits
and then articulate them,"
Kelly said.
Kelly said the m~t effective
ways a woman can assert
herself are to:
- be direct without hinting
around:
- articulate exactly what she
feels about a situation:
- not attack or put down the
other person:
- know her rights and not
apologize for them; and
- use her head to protect
her body.

Police beat
An electric guitar and other
items were taken from an Iowa
City man's unlocked car
sometime Monday night.
Paul Stafford, 4407 Lakeside
Manor. reported the theft of a
micro-fret electric guitar,
which has a sunburst color with
a J\e·inch scorpion on one side.
On the other side is an
astrological symbol.
Also In the guitar case were a
microphone, a phase shifter,
two coiled electric cords and
some guitar strings. The total
value is estimated at $700.
An Iowa City woman was the
target of a flasher Tuesday,
according to Iowa City police
reports.
The woman, who was wor~ing
In an office in the 300 block of
Burlington Street, told police
that a young black male with a
round face exposed himself to
her through the window, then
jumped up and exposed himself

again.
The man was further
described by police as wearing
a light-colored coat and having
short dark hair. The subject ran
away to the ~owntown area.

Becker, 20, reported that some
individuals were trying to start
a fight and get into the building .
These people had also followed
him home, according to Becker.
Noble Luke, 24, RR I, was
charged with criminal trespass
by Dawn Aldeman, another
resident of the building. Luke
also charged Becker with
simple assault.

Iowa City police received a
complaint early Wednesday
morning of people provoking a
fight at 1~14 Pine SI. Andrew
\
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It's no getaway If you've not got your
terries! Classic surfer colors take
you from beach to boa ting! Pack a
poplin back.wrap skit and a splash
of colorful tee tops for the boardwalk! All poly-cotton for easy care
quick changes. Navy, signal red, sail
white, greenstone .
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REGISTER TO WIN A FLORIDA TRIP FOR TWOI
Round· Trip via air to Daytona Beach and I WhirlWind Of
expense-paid adventures.
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Spring Break Special

Courts
A U[ student charged with
second·degree sexual abuse
was released on his own
recognizance after an initial
appearance VVednesday before
Judge Joseph Thornten.
Ricky York, 21, of 18 S.
Governor St., was accused of
attackIng a woman Sunday
night in the 100 block of South
Van Buren Street and, according to court records,

"threatening her with a deadly
weapon ...during commission of
sexual abuse." According to
Iowa (,Ity police, the ' woman
was allegedly cut with a knife
wielded by York during an
alleged attempted rape.
A preliminary hearing has
been set for March 14 at 2 p.m.
York will be defended by at·
torney Vern Robinson.
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High ·stakes
in the Mideast
There Is reason to be both heartened
and concerned by President Carter's trip
to the Mideast this week. It Is heartening
that the nearly dormant talks between
~:gypt and [srael have been revived and
that there are hopes that a treaty will
finally be signed. Yet, there will be great
pressure on President Carter to produce
an agreement between the two parties on
his trip, and if he is successful the
situation will alma.t certainly worsen.
Clearly, the stakes are high for all
parties involved in this week's talks.
"'or President Carter, his Mideast
peace mission Is a chance to prove to
America and the world that he does
possess leadership qualities and that he
isn't totally incompetent at handling
foreign affalrs. (f his mission Is suc·
cessful, Carter's domeaUc political
fortunes are sure to rise. But if no
agreement Is reached, Carter's prestige
may be Irreparably damaged and he
may not be able to wield much influence
in the Mideast or elsewhere for the rest of
his presidential term.
Israel reportedly has accepted an
American compromise proposal setting a
target date for elections in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip to implement Palestinian
self-rule within a year after the treaty is
ratified. Israel supposedly has aiso
agreed to allow Egypt to uphold its
defense treaties with other Arab nations
after Carter proposed language
clarifying what would constitute an attack on another Arab nation. Previously,
Israel wanted peace between Cairo and
.Jerusalem to have priority over other
Egyptian pacts.
Many observers, including Sen. Henry
Jackson, n.-Wash., and Sen. Jacob
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Javita, R.- N.Y., believe that Carter
already knows that his proposals will be
acceptable to Egypt's Anwar Sadat and
that he's already received aBBurances
from the Egyptians. Javita said, "If he's
going with the idea of selling the
Egyptians, then he's taking a very, very,
very big risk."
And yet, the president's closest advisers Insist that while some of the new
ideas have been discuBBed with Sadat in
general terms, the specifics and the
persuading will walt until Carter reaches
Cairo.
Carter seems to believe that by going
to the Mideast he will put pressure on
both parties to compromise arid reach an
agreement. [ndeed, It does seem quite
possible that Carter's presence will help
get [srael and Egypt to sign a treaty that
had its major parts worked out at Camp
David back in September.
But even If an agreement Is reached, It
is very likely that the rest of the Arab
world will be unhappy with it. There
already have been objections from Iraq,
Syria and the Palestine Libera tion
Organization to the effect that Sadat is
"selling out." It must be remembered
that there are so many different Interests
involved in the Mideast and so many
different perspectives on the ArabIsraeli situation that one treaty between
two nations will not solve everything,
It can, however, be hoped that an
Egyptian-(sraeli accord, if it is reached.
will be an important first step in bringing
peace to the troubled Mideast.
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Viewpo.ints

Choir
By JUDITH GREFN

sisff Wri ter

Readers: CILib seeks to destroy spirit;
Israel destroys Palestinian vmages
rIO

the Editor .

Many of you are probably asking yourselves,
"What is Apathy Club?" "What does Apathy
C1ub do?" "What can ( do to join?" [t doesn't
take much to join Apathy Club. [n fact, if you try
100 hard to become a member, you won't be
allowed to join. Apathy Club is a
"disorganization" where people don't get
together to have a good time. The members don't
have bi-monthly meetings, they have no positive
goals to try and achieve and U1eY simply don'~ do
the UI and rowa City any favors. The club as a
unit tries to destroy splrit. enthusiasm and tJ:Ie

student government. 'Their faces are never seen
on Student Senate, Activities Board, CAC 01'
ARH. Take a look at yourself ; you may not have
to contact anyone about membership because
you may already be a member.
St t ve Do "ids,,"
David .1. Amelld

Does ~democratic'

describe Israell
TI. thE' Editor :

Letters

United Pr ... Internltlonal

A chance to

prov~ competence

Twenty-two
!IoYs entertained
patrons in Hancher
night with an engaging
of secular and light
choral works flanking
scale Strauss operetta
young men perform
adult professionalism

general healty morale of the students on campus.
Ameeting was to be held last Thursday to elect
a new board of directors for the club. A new
president, vice, secretary and treasurer were to
have been nominated. However, no one showed
up for the meeting. (t was suggested that signs be
posted (or the next meeting but, beca use of the
work involved, the suggestion was abandoned
I the person who made the suggestion is no longer
a member). Anyone is eligible for nomination
but anyone accepting a nomination will
automatically be disqualified from Apathy Club.
(f you try to can an Apathy Club member to
inqulre about membership, you probably won't
be able to get an answer. Apathy Club members
are not seen at the great U( sporting events.
They are seldom seen at many cultural' events
such as plays, concerts, etc. Members of the
Apathy C1ub are never members of other clubs
and organizations within the Ul such as Sailing
Club, Iowa Mountaineers, ~'olk Dance Club or
the many fraternities and sororities. Apathy
Club members are entitled not to get involved in

American's annual aid to "Israel" in 1978 stood
at around $2.3 billion from the government and
private American Jewish resources. Yet. a top
Israeli official labeled the government of this
country as a "brutal, ruthless and unreliable
ally."
Many of the highiy sophisticated Intellectuals
who represent you in Washington, D.C., claim
that "(srael is the only democracy in the Middle
East" and hence their generosity In spending
your dollars is morally justified. Here is a different point of view.
"Anyone who thinkli 'Israel' is a democratic
state should think about this a second time." An editorial in the leading Israeli news weekly .
" 'n my opinion. the [sraeli occupation regime in
the conquered territories is not only not a liberal
one, it is In fact one of the most CRUEL and
REPRESS(VF. regimes in modern times." - A
statement by Israel Shahak of the Hebrew
University.
The SUllda.v rimes of London reported: "The
legal code which covers Arabs... is so
superlatively illiberal that those on the receiving
end have alma.t nothing on their side. Anyone
can be arrested, restricted to a certain area or
kept in prison for an indefinite period without
any charge. The authorities can give them ac-

cess to outsiders or not. (t depends on how they
feel. The system is DlSGRACEf<'UL,"
Walter Schwarty, a Jewish English writer who
published a study on the situation of the Arab
minority 10 years alter the establishment 01111!
"Israeli state." summed up the impotence and
frustration experienced by the victims 01 this
comprehensive system of repression when It
quoted an Arab from Galilee as saying : 'Thy
take our land. Why ? For security reasons! 'IbIy
take our jobs. Why? F'or security 1'eaS0JIS! Ali
when you ask them how it happens that we, 011
lands and jobs threaten the security of the stall,
they don·t tell us. Why? For security reasom!'
Felicia Langer, a prominent Jewish 1a"Jlf
wrote to the Tillles of London describing COIf
ditions in "(srael": "'The number of homes
destroyed in the past seven years has reached
111,000. Such house destruction is 8 lonn ri
collective punishment against whole Camille!.
Women and children who know nothing about tile
aUeged crime are made the victims. They m
given one or two hours grace to remove their
belongings and the house is blown up. Destroyed
before any judicial procedure ... Hundreds Ii
people are thrown in jail without trial IJ
charge."
.
The plan to make Arab Palestine into aJewish
state has involved the total destruction of 3&\
Arab villages, leaving only 90 of the original4i1
villages. Ma.he Dayan has acknowledged thai
"there is not a single Jewish village in tills
country that has not been built on the site of III
Arab village."
The above statistics are from a publicaUon ri
the Israeli League for Human and Civil Righlll iI
A14udus (Jerusalem) . Can a regime thai
brutally destroyed the homes and villages of ill
minority, jll8t as the Nazis did U.
(~ha.lovakian town of Lidice, be regard«!
"democratic"?
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Fitness: High resolve vs. the tug of a twinkie
( hate physical fitness. '\'here is probably a
more measured, thoughtful way of putting that,
but ( can't think of it now - and, anyway, we
don't have a lot of time. You are about to embark
on a slimming regimen in preparation for
warmer weather: no more smoking, no more
~'rlta., no more heavy drinking, no mor~',
anything except a no-excuses, two-mile dally run
or swim. I have spent the last nine months in one·
approximation or another of that condition,
having cracked a chain-emoking habit that was
probably the sole support of at least three:
Kentucky families, resu'1led the practice,l
dropped It, started again. (was a state..:hampion,
swimmer for seven years;1 now I can barely'
swim four laps butterfly without collapsing. You
uy your physique has undergone a similar
decUne since high school? We have a lot to taQt
about.
:
By "we" I mean that part of the populaUoil
who iIIstinctively rejects the ascetic, hungrierthan-thou, sweaty undershirt way of Ute that haJ
swept the country, and especlally Iowa City. "I
take Winston Churchill's slde of the argument," I
Uled to hear myself uylng grandly, calling forth
an \male of that tortoise shaped and tortoIIeqed old man lying abed till noon every day,
smoking cigars and belting brandy. But aping
the Churchill lifestyle, I dlscovered when I could
hardly make love anymore without lasplng for
air, does not lUlfanlee longevity, only a certain
lIhysical resemblance: you get the wrong aspect

of the tortoise.
~'rom which it follows that the key queUons for
committed dissoluteniks are these: (1) Is It
possible to take Churchill's slde of the argument
without, in time, coming to look like Churchill?
And, (2) If it is not, is it at least poSlible to
achieve a measure of physical fltneu (oh,

Digressions /
brendan lemon
loathsome term) without becoming a rootHndberries nut, a fanatic, a prig, an evangelist.for
non-6mokers' rights or a cultural fascist ("00
your·slt·ups or die.")?
. Since we all know the' answer to the first
question, we don't need to spend much time 01\ It.
"'at is all fat does, and smoking's a killer. Fat's a
misery. Smoking stinks. And for smokers the
handwriting is, quite literally, on the wall: an
epidemiC of "No Smoking" ligns that point to ~
day wben puffing and dragging In public places
will be forbidden altogether.
But since giving up a helVY cigarette habit
almost invarably leads to a great Christmis
gOOle-like fatterilng up, the Iwful, dispiriting
truth is that you have to take on both Indulgences
It once. You have, in other words, to adopt at
least some part of the regimen and outlook of

those people who have been driving you up the
wall with their Goody Two Shoes nagging and
contempt.
It's a cruel fate. I wasn't even aware that there
was a problem untll a friend of mine, a transplant from more disciplined Boston, remarked
at a dinner party that we were the only ones not
smoking. And then, taking a plane from New
York to Chicago, I puzzled a moment and then
settled In, for the first time In my life, to the
nonsmokers' section of the cabin. WelL it was
only a matter of time before one of them started
something over a bad waft. It came up our way
from rearward. a pretty good snouitul of vagrant
Chesterfield smoke, and one fellow among U8
started raising hell and swnmoned the flight
attendant and pretty soon the smoking and
nonsmoking sections were trading muttered
Insults and legal threats. I jll8t sat there, In the
wrong place, paralyzed. thinking, "These are not
my people ...No, my people are the ones back
there smoking and backing and going,
'Groog ... groog... groog' - poor thing., they'll all
be dead by morning."
You get the hideous conflict on my situation. It
was a seminal experience, to be repea ted In the
varioll8 rec centers, nonamoking sections and
other staging grounds of my renewed attempts
for wholesome living. What you have here are
two kinds of people. f'or the doggedly abstemious
and the long~tance runners, as 1 remember It,
first comes the protrlcted ordeal - the abo

temiousneBB itself, the head pounding, coma
inducing run. This Is followed by the sensation of
"feeling good." The second kind does it the other
way around. First comes the feeling good and
tllel! comes the ordeal :
"I can't believe I ate the whole thing ."
"You ate it, Ralph."
The ordeal, incidentally, does nothing to 1m.
prove the character of the offender. In fact. the
two ma.t fattening things 1 know of are remorse
and self-pity - each of them good for at least
another thousand-calorie shot.
Since so many people have been driven by one
thing or another Into the ranks of the physical
fltneBB brigade, you might think you would have
trouble distinguishing between thole who belong,
those who are tourists and those. like myself,
who feel more at ease with the latter but threaten
to join forces any day with the form«. 'There Is
at least one fairly Simple way of telUng who is
who. ~'or those who don't belona, even the at.
tempts to retrieve their hellth are unhealthy. My
sister, for example, went from complll8lve
smoking to appalUng overeating to a uccharinkick dle~ to a two week fut of liquid protein. In
fact, by the calculations of the Food and Drug
Administration, she should now be dead. But
never mind; like those charlcters In Fau1kner;
we endure. Or lome of 118 do, anyway.
It is, I think, poealble to mike the lood fight
Igllnst fat and nicotine and sloth without losing
eIther your Flistafflan Ippetites or your

~'alstaffian lack of character. F'OI' one thil1,l
have noticed that every time I start to get ever"
slightly seif..:ontented and superior about Ii
way the batUe is going, it suits the good Lord ~
put something revolting like Twlnkie 01' a MIl
bar in my way, so that complacency vanishl
along with resolve.
George Orwell knew all about this power d
temptation. In hls book on the Spanlah Civil WI,
H"ma~e 10 Catalonia, Orwell . described hoi,
acrOBB the bleak valleys from trench to treId.
the opposing sides wouid try to demoralile eecb
other by calling oulloud political baranpes. ~
the most demorall&lng "caller" he knew toot I
different tack : "Sometimes, Instead of shoutlll
revplutionary slogans, he simply told
how much better we were fed than IbI7
were ... ·Buttered toastl' - you could hear Ii
voice echoing acroll the lonely vaUey - 'We're
Just sitting down to buttered tout over herel
Lovely sUces of buttered toast!' "
It WIS a lie, of courlle, but one could build It'
an ancient human truth : the'· frailty i
humankind, the universal vulnerability ci III
kinds of hlghmlnded political and phl\oIopIIkII
poeturel to the simple tug of the tlellllel. It', will
got 118 into trouble In the flnt place, f~Uow.rca.
Go ahead and try to beat it before It beala yod
your nature is e88l!(ltJaUy unaacetic I don't IhiIl
- even wi th the mos t heroic errortl to Ny fH you're In much danger of 1_ yoar bumID
touch. There will always be another Man bIr.
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Davidovich's work is ''architecture in reverse'

Reality.on reality: Artist shares his taped version

nts

Ry Kln·REDGF. CHF.RRY

Staff 'Writer
To an arUst, a cigarette butt
lying on the floor can look like a
portion of a fine painting.
New York artist Jaime
l)avldovich is trying to share
this artistic vision in an installation opening tonight at8 in
the Corroboree Gallery of New
Concepts.
To do this, he is using the two
types of tape common to much
of his art: video tape and
adhesive tape.
The verbal pun is just one
aspect of the work, which will
consist of 22-inch strips of
colored tape - Davidovich calls
them "indicators" - covering
the lower corners of the
Corroboree's three rooms. In
the last room, a video tape will
play on a monitor with a 22-inch

screen.

Jaime Davidovich

"What the indicators do is
indicate the perimeters of the
room, like when you have
photographs in an albwn and
you use cardboard comers to
fasten them. What these are
doing · 'is fastening the
perimeters of the room."
Spotlights will illuminate
each strip of tape - green in the
first room, red in the second and
blue in the last.
These are the primary colors
of television and these same

colored tapes will appear In the
videotape In the final room.
Davidovich made the tape by
panning his camera around the
baseboard of each room. The
resulting images of green floor
meeting white wall, augmented
by colored tape and "the substructure of the random
placement of dirt," seem like
abstract paintings that move
and shine.
"When you see the videotape.
those elements I the dirt I are
like ~e elements in a painting :
the drips of paint, the areas left
unfinished, the imperfections in
the canvas," he said.
"We 're going to make the
three-dimensional situation of
the room into a tw~imensional
linear sequence. I'm doing what
architects do, but in reverse. An
architect would do a drawing
and make it into a threedimensional space. ['m making
a three-dimensional space tw<r
dimensional. "
The artist wants his audience
to participate.
"What the adhesive tape is
doing is g4iding the specta tor
because [ want people to walk in
it. You walk through the space
to activate that space in a linear
sequence. Then you sit in the
last room and watch the
videntape. First you walk, then
you stop and the piece takes you
for a ride," he said.

"You come to the installation
and you have an experience of
another reality, of a part of the
room you weren't aware of
before."
This installation is tailored
speciflcaUy to the Corroboree
Gallery, but Davidovich has
done work in a similar vein
before. Places where his
videotapes have been shown
include the Museum of Modem
Art and the Whitney Musewn,
both in New York City. This is,
however, his first use of tape as
indicator.
As his work suggests,
Davidovich began as a painter.
Born in Argentina, he emigra ted to America in 1963 and
began using adhesive tape
during the late '60s in an attempt to resolve the discordant
relationship between his
paintings and the wall where
they hung.
He started using videotape in
1!172. One of his earliest tapes
showed the two white lines in
the center of a street as seen by
a moving camera, complete
with traffic sounds. In another,
he taped someone putting tape
over the screen of another video
monitor. Ilavidovich plans to
show some of his earlier
videotapes tonight.
rn addition to his artistic
activity,
Ilavidovich
is
president of the Artists'
Television Network, which
plans to syndicate videotapes
made by artists to television
• sta tions and cable networks
Ihroughout the country.
His installation wiU be at the
narrative was very charming.
The las t part of the program I 'orroboree through March 2:1.
included a tender and
melodious setting by Schubert
of the 2~rd Psabn, a pleasantly
unpretentious ode to spring by
X-C Ski
Max Reger, a strong and rustic
dance song by Zoltan Kodaly ,
Close Outs
and the world's best-known
waltz-suite, Strauss' "The
New, Used
Beautiful Blue Ilanube ." The
same soloist did a creditable job
Rentals.
with "Solvejg's Song" from
Cheap Prices!
Grieg's incidental music to
I"'/>I' 0,\"111, although the music
is far too emotionally demanding for any child to comprehend.
An irritated postscript: [t was
announced several days ago
that this event was sold out, yet
there was a large number of
empty sea ts in the house . The
Inexcusable rudeness of patrons
who can't spare the time to give
away their tickets or call the
box office to release their seats
deserves to be mentioned.

..A

Th~ Corroboree Tape proJect
l'elll'l.lllry 26, 1979
Ja1me Dav1 dovi ch
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Twenty-two Vienna Choir
Hoysentertained Variety Series
patrons in Hancher Tuesday

night with an engaging mixture
01 secular and light sacred
chOral works flanking a smallscale Strauss operetta. These
young men perform with an
adult professionalism and an
not. rt depends on how they
DISGRACEFUL."
a Jewish English writer will
the situation of the Arab
the establishment of tit
up the impotence am
by the victims 01 thi!
. "
.. h' th
of repression whell lit
IJ1Sllnctive musIcians Ip .at
Galilee as saying: "Ther
f'or security reasons! The, outshon~ the .pallid 10~rpreta,tions of theU' conductor,
For security reasortS! ArId .ranz Joarnberger. .
it happens that we, 01
In the choral sections that
the security of the slall,
began and ended the pro~ram,
. For security reasons!' the ~ys were.ranked on rIsers.
prominent Jewish laWJll
Amencan chOirs - high school,
college, church - set great
of London describing C(IIo
store by standing according to
"The number of homes
height. This dispara Ie group of
has reached
boys, however, was arranged
is a fonn ~
haphazardly, short little chaps
against whole families.
know nothing about 1M next to tall gangling fellows in
the first thrust of adolescent
the victims. They an
growth. f'or anyone who has
grace to remove their
is blown up. Destroyed . anything to do with children and
observe how quickly they
procedure... Hundreds Ii can
change from day to day, the
In Jail without trial Ir sight of this ragged picket fence

Music

.

arrangement was both funny sing unto the Lord a new song).
Il would have been useful for
and touchin~ .
the audien~e to have tranThe boys performed their slations or program notes on the
entire program. from memory : choral pieces; unfortunately,
showed creditable diction in none were provided.
Latin, French and Hungarian,
The operetta, Tales frolll Ihe
as well as their native German;. Vi~lIlIa W",.ds, an arrangement
and proved their vocal in- of Strauss tunes by Richard
dependence
by
freely Roszmayer, was the longest and
regrouping in the operetta and least worthwhile section of the
by easy handling of the an- program . Strauss was a
tiphonal pieces on the program. talen ted melodis t, bu t RoszThree motets, by Gallus, mayer's selection did him little
The
directorPalestrina, and Buxtehude, credi t.
choreographer
exhausted
his
opened the concert. The dense
chromaticism of the first two, ingenuity in a clever soldiers'
which caused some intonational ensemble, for the rest of the
problems, was relieved by the cruwd scenes had little other
relative simplicity of the last. than confused milling about.
Hach set the last verse of this The boys dressed as peasant
chorale, to the text "Gloria sei women were funny for about
I lir gesungen," in a rich chordal two minutes ; then the joke wore
fabric; but Buxtehud&'& lyric, off and they Qecame JTlerJ!ly
flowing treatment is no less embarrassing. They proved
appealing, even at the labored themselves willing and spirited
tempo this conductor chose to ham actors, however, and their
take it.
thickly accented F.nglish
After a solo by a tall, roundfaced lad with breath support
that any singer might emulate,
and correspondingly clear' high
notes, the firs t half concluded
with [)ebussy's long and
beautiful "Salut printemps"
and a very nice contemporary
setting ~y Heinz Kratochwil of
the familiar text "Cantate
Domino canticwn novum" \0

Palestine into a Jewisb
total destruction ollli
only 90 of the original 411
has acknowledged till!
Jewish village In IIIir
built DO the site of III
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are from a publication Ii
and Civil Rights ill
Can a regime till!
homes and villages of ill
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Ji'or one thin« 1
time I start to get ever III
and superior about
it sui ts the good UI'd to
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"lovejoy's Nuclear war"
award winning documentary

Thurs. March 8, 8 pm '
Shambaugh Auditorium
Sponsored by Free Environment
Don't miss the free showing
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WE: DO

GROUP.

BODY
CONSCIOUS
COVERAGE
Be body aware In Danskin'" leotards
and tights of smoothest nylon. Leg and
bQdy fashions that take you to the
beach, exerdse class and across the
dance floor ... with jeans and skirts or
under Springs sheerest Silhouettes. All
in black, navy or velvet brown.

W''''UAINer.

1. Gymnastic leotard with V-neck zipper
front. S, M, L. $10
2. Long sleeve classic leotard with scoop
neck. S, M, L, XL. $9.50
3. Short sleeve classic leotard with
scoop neck. S, M, L, XL. $9
Tights in A, B, C, D. $4.95

*

aU about thia power •
on the Spanlah Civil W.,
OrweU .described hoW,
from trench to lreld,
try to demorau. eICI
political barques. ~
"caller" he knew toot.
~elune~s. instead of shoutill
he .lmply told the fucllU
were fed than IlII1
!' - ),OU could hear
the lonely valley - 'We'"
buttered tout over bert!

Body Works. Second floor
337·2141, Ext. 37

*
You'll love our n~
rnacrarned bags!
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Choir tall in professional stature
Staff Writer

.

A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding
title.
But how many offer you a really important job?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your commission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill
and leadership. A job that's more than just a job, because
it's also an adventure.
If that's the kind of job you're looking for, speak to your
Navy representative ..Send resume or write :
LT. GERRY HARTZELL
7501 N UNIVERSITY, SUITE 201
PEORIA, rL 61614
309 671-7310 (collect)

,

T.G.I.F

Carbon monoxide poisoning

Home fuel is dangerous
By KELL Y ROBERTS

Staff Writer

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted

Just cattin' around
Sitting bere, sunning my bod, waiting for the vines of
summer to cUmb this trellis - I beal them to It - there'.
plenty of time to reflect on beavy phllosophical questions ute
euthaD8sla for mice and UberaUzadon of catnip biW8. The
unexamined cat Is not worth petting.

Although carbon monoxide
(CO) is usually associated with
automobiles, a majority of th.e
2,500 deaths attributed to CO
poisoning during 1976 were
caused by Incomplete combustion of fuels used In the
home, such as natural gas and
coal.
Improperly burnt domestic
fuels were responsible for 1,217
deaths; 789 deaths were attributed to motor vehicles and
483 were associated with accidental poisonings In 1978.
DurIng that year, 24 Iowans
died from carbon monoxide
poisoning.
Although figures on the
number of people treated for CO
poisoning and recovered are not
available, Ken Choquette,
director of the health
engineering division of the Iowa
State Health Department, said
there have been "quite a few."
Added to thls, he said, are
those people who have been
exposed Co CO but who do not
become sick enough to seek
medical treatment.
Carbon monoxide is a gas
formed by a combination of
carbon and oxygen molecules.
It is usually a product of the

incomplete combustion of
carbonaceous material. The g88
Is odorless, colorless, inflammable, tasteless and
nonieri ta dog.
The gas mixes with air. When
It reaches the lungs, It combines
with hemoglobin. the oxygencalTying pigment of the blood,
reducing the body's ability to
use oxygen .
The first symptoms of
poisoning Include 8 relatively
mild headache, fatigue and
llsUessness. As the percentage
of CO In the bloodstream In·
creaaes, symptoms. such 88
dizziness, nausea, loss of
consciousness 8nd coma with
Intermittent convulsions appear. Death may occur when
the blood saturation Is between
60 and 1M) per cent.
According to the latest
Surgeon General's Report on
Smoking and Health, carbon
monoxide is one of the most
likely contributors to the health
hazards of smoking.
The study also found that
cigarette smoking in enclosed
areas can produce CO levels
well above the Ambient Air
Quality Standard of 9 parts per
million (ppm). This can occur
even where the ventilation Is
adequate.
Choquette said most of the

problems with carbon monoxide
come from faulty combustion
units, such as furnaces, and
from cars running In enclosed
areas. He added that mobile
homes are proving to be a
special problem.
"In most mobile homes, the
design isn't quite the quality
usually found In a conventional
house," he explained. "We're
finding that a lot of them with
gas space heaters are having
problems."
During the winter, Choquette
said, the possibility of carbon
monoxide poisoning becomes
greater.
"In the winter, people tend to
stay inside all the time. Their

YOUNKERS
SATISFACTION ALWAYS

heaters are always In use," he
said. "In the spring and the relt
of the year. people are outside a
lot, they open their windows and
turn off their heal. The chances
of carbon monoxide poisonings
are less."
Choquette said when the
amount of carbon monoxide
reaches 50 ppm, people who are
exposed for long periods of time
may become sick. This concentration may be found around
faulty furnaces and gas appliances, such as dryers and
ovens, being operated in nonventilated areas.

Quintet -

Rober!

pnagInes it In the fu
pme that people pl~

Weather It
In An
Undrenchable
Trench
Whatever the weather,
Bonders' trench can
take it! Waterrepellant blend of 65'/,
Dacron" polyesterI
35% polished cotton
will sheild you from
Spring showers, Sum·
mer storms, and the
cool winds of Autumn.
Double-breasted styl.
ing with epaulene
detailing looks so
terrific, you'll wear it
even when the sun
shines. In covert (tan)
or oyster. 5 to '.3. $74
Junior Coats, second
floor. 337-2141, ext. 36.
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Teacher
shortage
still exists

A study revealing a drastic shortage of
elementary and high school math and science
teachers in Iowa supports what a UI
placement officer and others have suggested
for some time.
The Insufficient number of math and
science majors going into teaching may soon
shortchange the quality of instruction in
public schools, according to a recent study of
teacher supply and demand by Trevor Howe
of Iowa State University and Jack A.
'-:erlovich of the Iowa Department of Public
Instruction.
.Iudith Hendershot, U I director of education
placement, said most placement officers
already knew that Iowa universities did not
graduate enough bachelor-degree teachers to
fill malh and science vacancies in the state.
Hendershot said the shortage of math and
science teachers exists even though the
demand for teachers in other areas is down
due to declining enrollments.
She said the most serious problem created
by this continued shortage is that there will be
more persons with liberal arts majors
leaching In their minor areas of study, who
are consequently less qualified. The shortage
will also prompt some schools to drop courses
in math and science, the study said.
The teacher supply-demand study is based
on statewide surveys since 1970 and is
targeted at all 449 public school districts in
Iowa . The number of qualified math
graduates has declined steadily since 1970, the
study said. Iowa Colleges graduated 2.14 math
majors in 1!l70, 95 in 1975 and an estimated 60
this year. The number of math teaching
vacancies has been approximately 200 per
year in Iowa since Il172.
I A1W salaries and adverse publicity contributed to the shortage, Hendershot said.

"The reports of the declining demand for
teachers In general by the news media were
vasUy ovelTated," she said. "Fewer and
fewer students decided to go Into teaclJ.ing
because there was so much publicity about a
surplus." The ISU study supports that, citing
a 14 per cenl decline in Iowa colleges of
education after the "surplus" was reported.
Hendershot said the news media did not
clarify that the teacher surplus was a general
surplus, and that math and science teachers
were still in demand.
"What aU the placement officers I know
have been saying is that the surplus wasn't
there to the extent many people thought It
was, and it certainly wasn't there in the areas
of math and science," she said.
Also, Hendershot said, math and science
graduates can get jobs in industry, for instance in computer science, with higher
salaries. The ISU study said competition in
hiring from business and Industry has
dramatically changed the job market, and
that teachers with one to five years of experience are leaving teaching for those jobs.
One important point not mentioned in the
Howe-Gerlovich study, Hendershot said, is
mobility . .. Mobility is the key factor. Are you
going to move where the jobs are?" she
asked. She said qualified teachers are often
available but unwilling to relocate within the
state.
The study indicates that smaller school
districts are employing primarily newly
graduated teachers. Teachers with masterY
degrees and more experience are employed in
larger districts.
The study also points to critical teacher
shortages iI\ agricultural education, industrial education, learning disabllities and
special education . The current science
shortages are in general science, earth
science, physics and chemistry.

All Abuul £ 11('11

MaRkiewicz with
flavis and George
Monday at 9 p.m.
Blow·upll966)

Uindon in the '60s.
without subtiUes,
Hemmings' unclers:L8t1
Tuesday at 7:30 and
Top Hatl19351 -

Wednesday at 7 p.m.

NDU SYlllpho'IY " ~I

LEA

WILSON'S CERTIFIED

lb.

$1 29

49 CGROUND BEEF

t1 PIECE FAMILY PAK

STORE LOCATIONS
227 Kirkwood Ave
1st Ave and Rochester
low" City
Lantern Park Plaza-Coralville

FRYERS lb.

Prairie Gra 8 Marti" Cathy- An

8 p.m. in Macbride

PORK CHOPS HAMS

69

WIIEI1E THERE'S A HEU'FU L SMILE
IN EVER I' AISLE

p.m. Friday.

CORN KING BQ'U:LI:'"''

ASSORTED

FRANKS
120z.

Daisy Dillman Band

$2 19

RED SNAPPER

NOT lESS THAN 70% LEAN

lb.

lb.

$139

FILLETS lb.

'1 89

HY-VEE VAC PAC

SLICED
BACON lb.

BLOCK COLBY

CHEESE

r'···
....
,
1 MACAR~=t~TCHEESE II
I

lb.

DINNER

Oialll""d Mil 's -

weekend : not having
say country.
Ciabe 'S - Mother
everyone, it seems,
starting tonigh t.
remember as an

$1 79

Pizro Villa -

24c

DOLE

BANANAS

IL ...____
25C...1I COFFEE

lb.

FRESH BAKERY

7%

oz.

SourCr••m

~~~~ONI

6ge
~,_._.....~ ROLLS
IIlf

21b.

HY-VEE GOLDEN

CORN

1
I

I'~ 25C
I. r..-____ •

I

REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE

~~~=ER

I'
(AND AT 3 sm FOR THE 'liCE OF 2, STOCK OP NOW.)

The MUSIC SHOP
Owned & Operated by Musicians 109 E. College
Specials good thru Saturday
. 7

II

I

99C

-----~

'I

M:~~~~S II

25C
I
L~_••_~~
eOl.

POTATOES 10 lb.

OPEN DAILY
7 AM to 11 PM
JENO'S PLAIN

dOL

BOSTON CREAM

PIES

U.S. NO. 1 RED

Ad Effective Mar. 7-Mar. 13

CAKE
WHITEMO~~TAIN

GOOCH BUDGET

each

55e
$1 59

PIZZA MIX 1~ 01.
HY-VEE

COTTAGE CHEESE
24 oz.

SPRJfI1'IIe

99c

Thl'S\:~~~'.'s1 ::a"0ture
Tn:uI.
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the groupwill playa lot
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Airlines cut more flights to save fuel

KE'RS !.G.I.F. ,
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By Untted Pre.. International

rrowntown movies
Robert Altman's new one about life as he
lmIg\nea It In the future. The title Is the name of a deadly
game that people play. With Paul Newman, Fernando Rey,
Blbl Anderson and VIttorio Ga88man. StaMa today at the
Quintet -

Weather It
In An

ndrenchable
Trench
Whatever the weathet',
Bonders' trench can
take itl Waterrepellant blend of 65'/,
Dacron polyester/
35% polished cotton
will sheild you from
Spring showers, Sum·
mer storms, and the
cool winds of Autumn.
Double·breasted styl·
ing with epaulette
detailing looks so
terrific, you' ll wear it
even when the sun
shines. In covert (tan)
or oyster. 5 to 13. $74
Junior Coats, second
floor. 337-2141, ext. 36.

Aatro.
Inva.Io~ of the Body Snatchers - Philip Kaufman's slick
and rich remake of the 1956 Don Siegel flbn provides laughs,
mUd thrills and swnptuous cinematography and soundtrack.
It's alao got ingratiating performances by Donald
Sutherland, Jeff Goldblwn, Veronica Cartwright and the .
m~t ingratiating new actre88 of the season, Brooke Adams.
The Englert.
.
Htoven Can Wait - Warren Beatty and friends at the Iowa.
An U~marritd WomO'I - Jill Clayburgh was nominated for
an Oscar for her work in the title role. Why? Cinema II.
Encounter with DI.aster - Indeed. Starts today at the
CInema I.

Campus movies
All campus movies are showing at the Union unless
otherWise noted. Refocus was deep-sixed, but the Bljou has
stepped into the breach with some substitute offerings so
cineastes will not have to go hungry this week. These Include:
/'ivasio'l of In" Body S'lalchl'f3( 1956) - The original by
()on Siegel, with Kevin Mccarthy, Dana Wynter and King
Donovan. Compare and contrast. Tonight and Friday at 7 and
9 p.m., Saturday at 9 p.m. and Sunday at 1, 3 and 9 p.m.
Vio/eUel1978) - Claude Chabrol's latest, with the hottest
new actress of last season, Isabelle Huppert. It's about
crime, natch. Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 7 p.m.
The G""dbye Glrl( 1977) - Richard Dreyfuss hammed It up
with enough abandon to win an Oscar in this cupcake created
by Nell Simon. Marsha Mason, Simon's spouse, shows why
she is known as the clearest contemporary case of nepotism
in Hollywood. Friday and Saturday at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Whalewr HClPP"'led 10 Baby .la'le ?(1962) - With Bette
Davis and Joan "Mommie Dearest" Crawford. Directed by
Robert Aldrich with a style that is not for those with weak
stomachs. Friday and Saturday at 11 p.m.
Cruci/Ied L"wrsll9S5) - Mizoguchi, Monday at '1 p.m. and
Tuesday at 9 p.m.
All Ab"ul Evell950) - Written and directed by Joseph
Mankiewicz with enough wit for a dozen fibns. With Bette
1)avis and George Sanders, neither of whom was ever better.
Monday at 9 p.m. and Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Blow·upll966) - Michelangelo Antonioni 's vision of
London in the '60s. It's about as pretentious as a fibn can get
without subtitles, but it does catch hold of you, and David
Hemmings' understated performance is not to be missed.
Tuesday at 7:30 IlIld 9:30 p.m.
Top HClI( 19351 - Ginger Rodgers and Fred Astaire.
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
011'1',1' HorSe l11a', - About which we know nothing, except
that it's 54 minutes long. Wednesday at 9 p.m.

Exhibitions
Me," bl'rs' Purchase Exhibitlrm - Prints, watercolors and
collages selected by the director and curator for purchase by
"The Friends of the Musewn." If you feel friendly, you may
join them to purchase from the show. Through Sunday.
Graphic W",ks ,,1 Ma x KUII!!!" - Fifty-two etchings from
the artist's print cycles, including the full suite of "A Glove."
TIll next Thursday.
Fac!' 10 Fac" - An exhibition of self'oortaits in prints including works by Max Beckmann, Kaethe Koliwltz, Edward
Steichen, Milton Avery and Francisco Goya. Opens Friday.

Music
ND/{ Sympho'IY "1 Hamburg Daisy DiflmCln Balld - Rock In

~.m. Friday.
Prairie Gr4

Tonight at 8 at Hancher:
the Union Main Loung , 8

.
S - The Wheel Room, 8:30 p.m. Saturday.
MarU'1 Cathy - An English singer and guitarist, Sunday at
ap.m. In Macbride Auditoriwn.

Clubs

SNAPPER
lb.

'1 89

Maxwell's - Ian Quail, a rock 'n' roll band leaning toward
(but not so far as to fall over) Springsteen and Steely Dan,
will hold forth this weekend.
Sallctuary - Friday and Saturday a pleasant folk·ish duo
called Ariel will play. On Sunday, the Brian Harmon Quartet,
our favorite local jazz band, will perform.
The MIII - Steve Cormier, cowboy from Kansas, will play
tonight and Friday. Good beer-drinking music, and you'll
probably get In a foot-stomp or two, too. On Saturday, Special
IJelivery, which we haven 't heard, will be on stage.
Presumably. they play music, although it might be a skit
about the Post Office. (Or they might play Post Office. Stay
tuned.I
Irn,"nell /lin - 3 is a Crowd will hold sway this weekend In
the lounge. Your move.
Dialll"nd Mil 's - Willie and the Po' Boys are here this
weekend : not having heard them, we'll take a wild guess and
say country.
'.
Gabe's - Mother Blues, loved and boogied to by abnost
everyone, it seems, will be here for a three-night stand,
starting tonight. Next Wednesday Dartanyan, which we
remember as an excellent jazz·fusion band , will play.
Pizzo Villa - Yes, Virginia, there is ~omething besides
pepperoni cooking at the Villa: Every Wednesday there will
be some music downstairs. Next Wednesday it's Sunny Side
Up, an acoustic duo comprising Mark Evans and Jeff Ayoub.
We've heard Evans before ; he's quite good, and we assume
the group will playa lot of original material and maybe some
Greg Brown, too.
By B LL CONROY and BEAU SAl,lSBURY

Texaco Inc . announced
Wednesday It would begin
allocating jet fuel as United,
Eastern, Delta, Piedmont and
Continental Airlines canceled
more passenger flights to
conserve fuel for their heavily
traveled routes.

~reisser.

Although the l().weelr shutdown of Iranian oil production
triggered the jet fuel crunch
and other oU shortages, the new
Iranian govemmentlndlcated it
would export more oil daily
than most U.S. experU! had
banked on.
United, the nation's largest
airline based In Chicago, said it

is seeking regulatory approval
for a 1.2 per cent hike in all
fares - effective May 15 - to
offset the higher cost of fuel,
labor and other goods. United
boosted fares 0.7 per cent in
January.
American Airlines also has
proposed a 4percentacr088·theboard fare increase, effective

May 15.
'
If the United and American
moves are a bellwether of
future trends, Americans could
find the rising cost of world
crude oU reflected in higher
domestic airline fares.
United has suspended 429
departures, or slightly more
than :1 per cent of its 1,200
weekly-flights, for the rest of
March because of the jet fuel
shortage. About half of the 429
affected United flights are
weekend departures.
Miami-based Eastern, which
canceled ;1\ o( its lightly
traveled flight "legs" between
" cities Tuesday, said It will
of frustrations, compounded decide daily which en-route
over the last few months.
stops to eliminate on the basis of
The J)SS ()jvision of Adult a read-out on Its fuel situation at
Corrections, which operates all airports.
Iowa's prison system, has
In Atlanta, Delta Airlines,
experienced a number of which canceled :11 flights
problems during the last year, Tuesday, said it would suspend
prompting the removal of the
last two wardens at the Iowa
Slate Penitentiary in Fort
~ tS>t>
Madison David Scurr was
Wedding
.,
named last month as the in·
stitution's third warden in six
Invitations
'(#
13>
months.

resigns from

state gov't ·to tout beef
DF:S MOINES (UPI) Victor Preisser, Gov. Robert D.
Ray'/! most prized administrator, resigned Wednesday - a
signal to many the self~tyled
"super-administrator" had met
his match as head of Iowa's
largest state agency.
Preisser, who in a 52-month
tenure In state government,
served at the helm of the state's
two largest departments and
became one of the most controversial figures in the Ray
administration, announced he
was stepping down as acting
commissioner of the Depart·
ment of Social Services to move
into private industry - report·
edly with Iowa Reef Processors
Inc. of Dakota City, Neb.
"It is time (or me to return to
the private sector," Preisser
said In his letter of resignation
to Ray. " I now find myself well
into my fifth year of work in
Iowa state government. No job
in industry ever held my
commitm~nt for that long a
period - a tribute to your
persuasiveness as well as your
patience. "
The surprise announcement,
made during Ray's regular
news conference, reverberated
through state government and
sparked intense speculation
among legisla tors over the
circumstances surrounding
I'reisser's departure.
When appointed Iowa's first
director of the llepartment of
Transportation In November
11174, Preisser hinted he would
remain ' in state government
only three years, continuing a
pa ttern he had set for himself
while working in the private
sector, including positions with
transportation·related corpor·
ations.
Although ' his self-imposed
tline frame expired in late 1~77 ,
Hay came fortht with a new
challenge. asking Preisser to
take over the troubled Social
Services Department, consid·
ered at that time to be nearly
unmanageable.
Ray characterized Preisser's
resignation as a logical
progression and lauded him for
his service in bringing iTlnova·
tive managerial techniques to
the flOT and llSS.
"It's rare to find an occasion
where an Individual has held
two top jobs in sta te govern·
ment," Ray said. "He has been
innovative and creative in state
governmen t. Vic has contribut·
ed immeasurably to the people
of this state."
Asked about the circum·
stances surrounding his dj!par·
lure, Preisser said flatly he was
suffering from "no frustra·
tions" in his capacity at OSS,
but added, "there are just so
many opportunities to make it
run a little faster and economi·
caliy for the taxpayers."
Associates and critics, howe·
ver, viewed the sudden move
differently.
'
" I think he just found the
place couldn't be managed,"
said Senate Minority Leader
Lowell Junkins, I)-Montrose.
"He came in as a superadministrator and I think he
saw the light - if he stayed any

Victor Preisser
longer, it could be his undoing...
It was the timing of Preisser's
resignation that led a number of
key legislators to speculate his
departure was the cubnlnation

Preisser, himself, has said
the turnover has created a
volatile atmosphere at the
prison and it was unknown what
impart his own resignation
would have on that uncertain
situation.

six flights scheduled to arrive or
depart from Chicago Thursday.
In Los Angeles, Continental
Airlines suspended eight round·
trip flights to Denver, Colo.,
through April 4 in a measure
that is expected to save 9,751
gallons of fuel a day.
The cancellations primarily
affect clty-to-city hops that
attract only a small percentage
of passengers or flights on
heavily traveled routes where
travelers can switch to other
planes.
American, Ozark, Braniff,
Aliegheny, TWA and National
reported spot shortages of jet
fuel but planned no immediate

canceUatiOllS.
In White Plains, N.Y., Texaco
- a major Jet fuel supplier said it would allOcate aviation
supplies starting Friday on the
basis of 80 per cent of each
customer's estimated requirements for this month or their
actual purchases in March 1978.
Texaco, particularly hard hit
by the Iranian 011 cutoff, said
the allocation program would
enable the company to mini·
mize the impact of tight jet fuel
supplies on its customers.
In San Francisco, Chevron
said it expected to meet
customer demand for Jet fuel
through March.

tlel..eJt florist
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1 doz. Sweetheart Roses
Reg. 15"11 value
Only 3"'1
cash & carry
•
St. Patricks Day is Sat. March 17
Order now!
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Check around your campus community. You, too,
may be able to collect an educational award of up to a
thousand dollars if you Pitch In! Groups from campuses
all over the country were awarded $8,750 last year by
participating in Pitch In! Week.
This year, Budweiser and ABC Radio Network will
again reward participating colleges, universities and
approved campus organizations who participate in Pitch
In! Week. Five groups will win $1,000 in first place
educational awards, five second place groups will win
$500, and five third place groups will win $250.
For entry rules and the Pitch In! Week program kit,
simply send in the attached coupon.
~

,----------------------------------------------.
,

.

I

: 1979 National College Pitch In! Week 01 :
: April 2-6. Pitch In! And Win Cash.
:

DNlfilJ it
lllilhourjint_-ftee
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I
I
I

I
I
I

NAME
COLLEGE ____________~~______~------------ADORESS __________~~----------~~------~-CITY ___________________
ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS _______________________
Mail to: College Pitch In! Week Desk, c/o ABC Radio Network
1330 Avenue of the Americas. New York. NY 10019
Competition void where prohibited by law.

Gold & black
Pipe smoking is great and we make It greater with our
cool, mUd Gold & Black. Ws custom-blended of the
finest tobaccos and your first puff will tell you - you've
found your tobacco forever.

..
ANHE.USER·BUSCH, INC. • 51 LOUIS

.'
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410 Kirkwood Ave
Greenhouse & Guden Center
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Voyager 1
discovers a
Jovian ring
PASADI':NA. Calif. (UP!) Voyager 1 has discovered a fla t
ring of rocky space debris
several miles thick orbiting the
planet Jupiter, scientists
reported Wednesday.
The startling find makes
Jupiter the third planet in the
solar system known to be en·
circled by chunks of ice or rock.
Saturn's spectacular rings were
discovered in 1610 and rings
were seen around Uranus two
years ago.
The outer edge of Jupiter's
ring begins :14,000 miles from
the top of the planet's turbulent
clouds. The width of the ring Is
unknown but extends at least
5,400 mUes in toward Jupiter.
The discovery was an unex·
pected scientific bonus in the
robot spacecraft's journey of
exploration. It already has
returned more than 16.500

DOONESBURY

By EILEEN DAVIS

Staff Writer

THE FIELD HOUSE.
-

United Pr... 'nlernellone'

Brad Smith, Voyager 1 IcleDUlt, IDDouncel the discovery of Jupiter'. ring.
pictures of Jupiter and five of
its moons, and the probe is now
headed toward a November 191M)
rendezvous with Saturn and its
spectacular rin/.! system.

by Garry Trudeau

Post~cripts
Oops
Yesterday's postscript concerning I "I'(>/ny's Nuclear War
was a tad premature. Actually, the film on civil disobedience
and nuclear protest will he shown tonight at 8 p.m. in
ShaJ1lbaugh Auditoriwn.

Meetings
Today's Brown Bag Luncheon topic is "'~mjnism II" in.
Linda McGuire and Nan Drake wiU
present the program at 12: 10 p.m. at WRAC, 130 N.
Madison ..... the /owa M',"ilizoti"" for Slm'ivo/ wiU meet in
the Main IAlunge of Wesley House at 5 p.m. to discuss plans
for the April 21 rally at Duane Arnold Energy Center and
possible activities around Solar Successes in C.R. April
7..... there will be a C FC meeting at G p.m. in the Kirkwood
Room of the Union: Exceptional Child of the Year will be
selected ..... Y"WI)! Sin)!',·s "I IImnico wiD meet from 6-8 p.m.
at the IJeadwood ..... Chi "'pha Cnmplm Mini.9tries will meet
at7 p.m. in the Upper Room at Old Hrick .....and Nursrs No",
will meet in l{oom 207 of Wesley House at 7::10 p.m. PNP
Noreen Humphrey Will speak.
'r"l/udi"" I .. th~ "asic-s.

Opportunities
Applications are now being accepted for the SOllxa.l· Priz~ ,
a $1.000 award given annuaUy to the liberal arts senior who
sho..,s highest promise of achievement in graduate work,
which may be used for study at any university. Students who
received degrees in December or wiD receive them in Mayor
August are eligible. Nominations, made by faculty members
through departments, are due April 13. For more in·
formation, call llean C.M. Mason at 353-5S34... .. and the
.I"'''I .~(I/' <;I>ullly U,'d CrnS8 offers excellent volunteer opportunities for students to practice their skills. Artists.
photographers, journalists, coaches, speakers, clerks, nurses
and many others can help the Red Cross. CaU 3:17-2119.

Jupiter's ring has been in·
visible from ~:a rth because 0{
Its thinness and its transparen·
cy when viewed from any angle
except straight on.
Dr. Bradford A. Smith, of the
University of Arizona and head
of . the scientists analyzing
Voyager's pictures, said the
ring was spotted during a slngle
long-6hot look Sunday for a
possible ring around Jupiter in
the planet's equatorial plane.
"We were very lucky," he
said at a news conference at the
.Jet Propulsion Laboratory
control center. "Cncredibly, the
edge of the ring fell within our
field of view."
the lens on Voyager's tele·
scopic camera was left open
11.2 seconds and, thanks to a
slight nodding motion of Voya·
ger, the resulting picture
produced six edge-on images of
the ring . ~:ach appeared as a
bright line across a dark
background.
Smith said it was not known
how far the ring extended in
toward Jupiter. The size of the
particles also was not known,
but Smith estimated that they
orbit Jupiter every 7 hours.
.. As an intuitive guess, we 're
talking about pieces 'of rock tha t
may be tens of meters or
perhaps hundreds of meters,"
he said.
He said the ring thickness
could be no more than 18 miles

NOR Symphony of Ha..burg

thick, and probably was consid·
erably less thick.
How the ring was formed is
also a mystery . But Smith said
it could be material left over
from when Jupiter formed 4.5
billion years ago, or it could be
debris from the brea k up of a
satellite that wandered too close
to .Jupiter.
The gravitational forces of
Jupiter are so strong that a
moon within 66,000 miles of the
planet's clouds would be
crushed by tidal stress. The
little potato·shaped moon
Amalthea, the first known
satellite out from Jupiter,
circles the planet at an average
distance of 711,000 miles.
Dr. Bruce II. Murray, a
planetary scientist who heads
.J PL. said the find was the result
of "an extraordinarily elegant
job of using the opportunity and
the spacecraft equipment just
exactly right."
Saturn's rings were discov·
ered by Ctalian astronomer
GalUeo in 1610. He didn't realize
what they were and reported
seeing "cup handles" in his
rudimentary telescope.
Uranus' rings were discov·
ered March 10. 1977 by Cornell
University astronomer James
Elliott while observing Uranus
through a telescope aboard a
space agency airplane convert·
ed into a flying la bora tory.

One of the world's fl nest orchestm, this symphony, conchlC'
ted by Maestro Zdenek Macal, br1ngs to the concert hall a rich
tradition of Ane mUSic making.

TONIGHT, Bpm
The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

THIS WEEK

UI Students: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50, $4.50, $3.00
Nonstudents: $9.50. $8.50, $7.50, $6.50, $5.00

IAN QUAIL
TONIGHT

MD Benefit Night
$1 Pitchers 9-11

Order your ticket, todey. Write or phone:
Hancher Auditorium Bolt Office
The University of IOWI, Iowl City, lowl 52242
lowl re.idenu call 1.800.%72-6458
10WI
re,identJ please call 355-6Z55,

ncert
Series '

Tonight is Jazz Night

. in the Wheel room

CAULDRON .
Ed Sarath, trumpet •
John Schiflett, bass
~\
Mark Shubert, drums 4a~'
Bob Schleeter, guitar

Watson: No fear of
recombinant genes
NEW YORK ,UPI) - Dr.
.James D. Watson, Nobel Prize
winner who helped unravel the
code of life - DNA - sees no
more reason to fear experi·
ments with genes "than there is
to panic about the Loch Ness
Monster."
Some scientists and laymen
have expressed fear thal
mixing DNA from different
genes, called recombinant DNA
research. might produce a
monster disease or terrifying
new life forms.
Reporting in the current issue
of Nutllre, a British science
journal, Watson urged Rritish
and American government offi·
cials to stop- interfering with
recombinantllN t\ experiments.
The laboratory work, genetic
engineering, aims at ways to
tame puzzling diseases, includ·
ing cancer.
"I am . .. appalled by the
recent proposals of the honora·
ble Joseph Califano and Shirley
. Williams that their respective
governmental departments I the
lJ .S. flepartment of Health,
t:duca tidn and Welfare and

Program:
Symphony No. 35 In D Major, KV 385/Mozart
Symphonic Metamorphoses on Themes by
Weber/Hindemlth
Symphony No. 7 In A Major, Op. 92/Beethoven

Also live on KRUI, AM 57

,

Netters
The Iowa men's tennis
hopes to pick up right

left off a t the end of last
surprising the rest of the
Ten Conference.
The Hawkeyes capped a
season with a surprising
place finish at the league
and placed Iwo players on
aU conference squad. One of
Iwo has graduated, but the
surprising performer at
year's league meet is back
so Is another key player
'was forced to sit out the
with an injury.
Tom Holbnann lost a
fought three-set batUe in
championship ma k:h of
year's No.2singles dlv.ision,
earned himself a spot on the
conference team and is
the Hawkeyes' top player
season. He'll have to take
fIX' the 1978 team captain,
Schatl\)erg, who has
Rejoining the team
sitting out the season
knee injury will be
Anderson, who was

Raiders

TONIGHT 8 pm

Hritain's Ministry of Education
and S<;ience) . . . probe the
presumptive safety of recombi·
nant IlNII experiments.

The Iowa men's gymna
wUllook for a fifth-place I
the Hawkeyes travel to CrlBl
Ann Arbor, Mich., for Frida
cbamplonshlps, Assistant
SchmItt said.
The Hawks, who drOA!!
m2.3S decision to Northern
weekend, wiU be compel
*ength for the Big Ten m
boping to Improve over 1978
flnish among eight teams.
"This will be an exciting I
\be learn. We're mainly
Improve over last year, whl<
be hard to do. I'm expecl
place learn finish, aod
dilappoin~ng if we don't
high because we're capab~
fifth," Schmitt said,
Iowa fared poorly in
pionshipi race last year,
added aU-around strength
Ii injuries, Schmitt said he
aboullndividual oe.-Forrna!
The Hawks wiU rely on

,

NEW YORK CITY OPERA THEATER

"Instead of continuing to
waste masses of paper and the
time of countless individuals
who have real jobs to carry out,
I be lieve we I Hri Ush and
American governments) should
quickly and resolutely abandon
any f()rm of recombinant ONA
rej(u\ation .'·

presents

"THE 8AR8ER OF SEVILLE"
Rossini's comical opera has entertained audiences
throughout the world for over 150 yem. Sung in
English, this grand musical version of Figaro's
scheming romantic plots is performed by the
second largest op ra company in America.
Sunday, March 18, 3 & 8 pm
Matinee: $8.00, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
Evening: $9.50, $8.00, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00
University of Iowa siudents receive a $2 discount

the

IOtfa"S Sho" rPlatt

llanrhtr~\udiIoriun, ·

... When rains
W we pour

LUBBOCK, Texas
Texas Tech
Uttle said WedMsday
opponent Indiana Will
toogh first·round NIT
the Red Raiders,
if
crowds are right "we can
anybody down here."
"Indiana is good, but
played some good clubs
tbem Arkansas,
AIIM, Clemson and
I think we can beat
we do, then we'll
Alcom or MiSsissippi
said Uttle, who a year ago
the most valuable player
In the Telas high school

game.
"And, sure, I think we
make it to New York
final rounds of the
Invitation Tournament).
have good crowds, we can
anybody down here."
The Raiders have played
ease at home, drubbing

Order your lielletJ todlY. Write or pbone:
Hancher Auditorium Bolt Office
The University of Iowa, Iowa Citr, low152242
Iowa "",identJ call 1·800·27%·6458
lowl City re idenu p\eue (111355-6255.

WOOl'
n.

The Refocus spnng festlvar has been cancelled.
The Bijou will be showing the following films:

THE ORIGINAL

Invasion of the Body Snatchers
1956 In Cinemascope

NCAA
Wr••tling
Matches live starting
Thursday at 9:45 am
Tim Cysewski &
Phil Haddy

On ...

KICG
FM 1"01

$1 Night

T',r '"var"", "f 'hp Body Sila/ch('r& Is the chilling story of a
weird variety of giant plant life that descends upon the city of
santa Mira and spreads quickly to outlying communities. As the
plants mature, great pods ripen and open to discharge Ilxact
duplicates of existing people. These "blanks" drain their human

Directed by Don Siegel
counterparts of all the normal emotions except the wlllto Sll"
vive. Thereafter, they return to their pods to vanish in 8 baU ri
dust in the now·wlthered pod. Great science·fiction, a ~
story and really nea t special ffeets combine to make the
IlIl'Os l"" of ti", all'/.I' S"atc/II'rS memorable entertainment
7'""8.7&9/1.111.

I-rl. 9" .I1I .

WHAT EVER
HAPPENED TO
BABY JANE?

Nell Simon',

$1 Pitchers
every Thurs.

The Goodbye Girl
atlrrlng

Richard Dreytu..
Ind
Marlha Malon

All Night Long

7:30 and 9:30
Friday, Saturday and
Sundar

l"U.I .. Y",J<Jon(~.wlord
1......'011 b, RObOt' AIdrtrh
In who, TIMf: IIA\;AlINf:
,..'1
lurieal , funnlut end mott .npbl.UtI'"

roo.. ..",.

,hlllor," ,,,• .A HolIl"'I!Od'..... lleodlnc ......

t;"th '\ I'.dt·l1 l)i ""w.rd winner.. tMrn lip M
11I"I1\~ Itw -nfn ,,-ilh • InttlWt and . .
1
.!HI ) " ~If h,lf-tlftn child star ". .
JiUif Uud ..nfl
wtww Mllene_ hu I""

'.11-

r,r"". .. In h,,, Io'or ) .... TIlt Olm 111lii0i
• "" ..UI drlll\l II " .. Ion bulldo III ......

• lin.,.

11:00 Friday and
Saturday

Violette directed by Chabrol
r" Ult bllurlte.bw • ptnHIf' hflrNne ror the
sum,h.lI, .nd • ('oolinulnJl ,nlllm. rlK \"mf hIIton.n lA-)'tar-okt
ViuttU! N!ltlfrt brjl~hl.br~1 OM uf lht' mOIl t'flfbuled taw. nf tttr ttl
wi.... "'" "'~".,. pa",",,1n I 1:\ I',re.·~~ 1.uder.br.1. runln~ .. 1
t\

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat
2~3 East Washington
Iowa City

Ir:lndal.,t-.ttt "d., ""u ..

\

,( I tuna u1Uc.llnd ('unUntn'ill.lump. fathil.JI'I' tht fltm nolll I p!)lkt·
~UI·UOO bul ... II~",II',"M.nd .I~.n' ""nit, Ir."....ndln~
the 'I~dld ('\oliniS lit II.. Jtllry I/lrPlh(h .11 IntrkMh'ly rurrlnttt..J Urnt'•
• c:hifll)f, • II!RlUIJUI pt'rlud MUm I~"r' lind ( hlbrol' ~ \J IWIlttll.h ~ Ihe
1')tI\,: ltetlt ,,( buur~""1 ,11l1'1')I I\! ft . ",,,11 t' II II""W~
d"ubl(1 IIlil'lft
thll rt'lllllnJ trUt' I" Ol\! btJrlfi l IIl trll' l' II' thr ll1urtlrh" wtult flndlllM
_Ithhl h,,. IiIn ItII ,I ' I I fib lt,
fll\:" " ~Hl . 1 I i1Jh.U
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Coming next week: Hitchcock's Strangers on i
Train, Bette Davis in All About Eve, Mizoguchi's
Crucified Lovers, Kubrick's Dr. Strangelove,
Goretta's The Lac maker, Cary Grant in till
, ..
Girl f riday,
ne

Thurs: 10

Frl: 1-5
Sat: 1-5
Brought to
Lorenz Boot
Gift, Hawk
University
Sal

Iowa hopes to climb out of cellar
By EILEEN DAVIS

Staff Writer
The low8 men's gymnastics team

will look for a fifth-place flnllh when

the Hawkeyes travel to Crisler Arena In
AM Arbor, Mich., for Friday's Big Ten
' championships, Assistant Coach NeD
Schmitt said.
The Hawks, who dropped a 218.4~
J12.3S decision to Northern Illinois last
weekend, wiD be competing at full
strength for the Big Ten meet. Iowa Is
!loping to improve over 1978's last-place
finish among eight teams.
"This will be an exciting weekend for
die team. We're mainly looking to
improve over last year, which shouldn't
be hard to do. I'm expecting a fifthplace team finish, aDd it wiD be
diaappolntjng if we don't finish that
high because we're capable of at least
fifth," Schmitt said.
Iowa fared poorly in the champlonshlp, race last year, bu t with the
added all-around strength and absense
c( injuries, Schmitt said he Is opUmistic
about individual performances.
The Hawks will rely on top aD-around

Mohamad Tavakoll to provide points in
the high bar and paraDel bars, but Schmitt expects Michigan's top-ranked
Nigel Rothwell and Minnesota's Reid
Goldetasky to contend fOr the allaround crown.
"Mohamad should do really well In
individual events and he has an outside
shot at a place In the top five. Our lack
of experience could be a deciding factor
since the team Is so young, but we are
expecting very solid performances," he
said.
Michigan Is also expected to provide
Minnesota, the 1978 Big Ten champion,
and Ohit9 'State, another favorite, with
strong Individual competition In floor
exercises, rings and high bar.
Iowa's fourth-ranlCed Jim Magee will
face NCA~lrunner-up Dave Stoldt of
illinois on me pommel horse. Schmitt
expects Magee, in his last season as a
Hawk gymnast, to Improve on his 1978
seventh-place Big. Ten finish. Also
expected to lead the ~am are allaround competitors Chuck Graham and
Matk Johnson. Johnson will look for
high finishes in vault and pommel
horse, while Graham will concentrate

The

Tom Holtmann lost a hardfought three-set ba ttle in the
championship match of last
year's No. 2singles dJvlsion, but
earned himself a spot on the allconference team and Is back as
the Hawkeyes' top player this
season. He'll have to take over
for the 1978 team captain, Jeff
Schatzberg, who has graduated.
Rejoining the learn after
sitting out the season with a
knee injury will be Greg
Anderson, who was Cowa's

Raiders host Indiana
THEATER

LUBBOCK, Texas (UPI) Tew Tech freshman David
tittle said WedIM!sday Big Ten
opponent Indiana Will be a
tough first-round NIT game for
the Red Raiders, bu t if the
crowds are right " we can beat
anybody down here."
"Indiana is good, but we've
played some good cI ubs (among
them Arkansas, Mich[gan,
MrM, Clemson and Texas) and
I think we can beat Indiana. If
we do, then we'll play either
Alcorn or Mississippi State, II
said Little, who a year ago won
the most valuable player award
in the Texas high school all-star
game.
"And, sure, I think we can
make it to New York (for the
final rounds of the National
Invitation Tournament) . If we
have good crowds, we can beat
anybody down here."
The Raiders have played with
ease at home, drubbing eventu-

al Southwest Conference c~
champion Texas, 92-74, on Jan.
6.

Tech also beat NIT-bound
Texas A&M at home on Feb. 10
and lost a one-pointer Feb. 20 to
Arkansas, c~winner of the SWC
and victor in the SWC postseason tournament.

pr'ovide strength in the doubles
half of Iowa's games.
Holtmann and Anderson will
team together to form the
Hawks' top duo whUe Smlth and
Pepping will hold down the No.2
spot. Rustin and Hodgeman will
combine to fonn Iowa's No. 3
doubles unit.
The Hawkeye men teamed up
with Iowa's women's team to
play three world team tennis
matches and came out on top in
two of the three. Iowa's only
loss came at the hands of
Minnesota, so Winnie is expecting a tough mstch.
"They're a good team,
definitely an upper division
team within the Big Ten,"
Winnie said. "We've been
working hard for this match by

The Great English Singer and
Guitarist
Member of Steeleye Span.

ten

Sunday March 11, 8:00 pm

DoYouGet

Macbride Hall
Adults $2.50 Children Free

Something
Free?

0.""1

At
everyday from
4:30-6 you can 2 draws
for the price of 1 and bar
nquor highballs are made
with 2 shots.

Bring Tomorrow's Coupon
To Hardee's Sunday Night
Between 5-10 pm
For A Super Deal!

DcxbIeBl.tJbIe !
4:30-6:00 daily

GABE'S
•

33OE.Wa

playing more competitive
matches and working on our
doubles combinations.
"Physically, we've been up
and down with the flu, but we're
really In good shape right now.
And that's always a prime
concern in tennis. If your top
men are sick, it can be
disastrous because the lineup
changes radically," Winnie
explained.
The Hawkeyes must be
pre~r~.for the Gophers since t)lJl~D ~I"'''P
the indiVidual records against ~U'J;~ ....." .... ,
conference foes will help
.
determine seeding for this ANU r:oR ~s..-m
.spring's Big Ten meet in May.
'wHO Y/~'fI IV
Iowa will make its home debut
11\'y :If ALL .. •
Saturday when the Hawks host
Iowa State in a 9:30 a.m. match
at the Rec Building.

Hardm
Plaza Centre One

ALASKAN f(JNb(JAB

AFRICAN l.D8S1Et""US
'"

SER FOOD SKtlJ.ElS

Soviet cagers miss plane
- WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The
State Department said today it
' is attempting to determined to
what happened to the holders of
three unused airline tickets
issued to a Soviet basketball
team that visited the United
States and Canada.
The department was asked
about reports that the three
Soviet players to whom the
ti~ets were made out had
missed their plane in New York
Sunday and may have defected.
II At
present we have 110
further information. Efforts are
being made to determine just
what the situation is," . said

Orf/J!J

121 Iowa Ave.

.
Nefters look for more surprises
second or third singles player
two seasons ago and was also
part of the Hawks' No.1 doubles
duo during the 1977 season.
Coach John Winnie will be
counting on these two veterans
to help the Hawkeyes when they
open the tennis season today In
Minneapolis. Rut the Iowa
coach is also counting on a
strong group of veterans to back
up the top two players.
Holding down the No. 3 spot
will be Greg Hodgeman, who
will be playing a redshirt season
after reaching the semifinals In
last year's conference meet.
Right behind Hodgeman for the
Minnesota meet will be Malt
Smith, a transfer from Mesa
.J unior College in Phoenix, Ariz.
Smith was the No. 1 player for
Mesa and won the United States
Tennis Association's (USTA)
Southwest Under 21 tournament
and will have two more years of
eligibility remaining.
Juniors Eric Pepping and
Tim .Jacobson will return to
take care of the NO.5 and 6 slots
while freshman Dan Rustin will

Frank Seidner, spokesman for
the department's European
Affairs bureau.
Seidner said the travel agent
for the Soviet basketball team
that toured the U.S. and Canada
informed the U.s. Amateur
Basketball Association that
three team tickets were unused
when the team made a stop in
New Yor~ on a connecting flight
Sun~ !li&Ill from Y~ver
to Zurich.
The Soviet team played
one game in Canada and two In
the .United States - ~n
Greensboro, N.C., and LoulsVlIIe, Ky.

::if'tJ11ialEP I~ !JKi"JUllN6- AND
~~O I~

A LltPAtrFRlEIt

TODA Y is lasl chance 10 buy advance Ikkels

High energy live entertainment
in the country rock tradition
Frida" March 8 8:00 pm
, Main Lo~ng., I~MU

FOI" hFaEal'''' e..U
f

.RI. t ;:)f{T. 5- \\ ~.III.
.)U~nI\YJ I J: ~o - 75
WffKl'/WS ~-., p.f ll •
fi;~ ~1l~·it1lC~~ uh.h~-1J.3
r'-

The younger brother of a
former all-conference Tech
guard and a Baylor player,
Little said the 42nd annual NIT
affords an excellent opportunity
for the younger Red Raiders on
the team.
"For those of us coming back,
this is a stepping stone. If we
make it to New York, it'll be
national recognition for next
year, just like Texas (winner in
the NIT) last year," he said.

Tickets: $2.50 Advance, $3,00 Door JOay of Show
Anilable al:
IMU (Universlly) Box Office
Today & Friday: 11 am-] pm6:JO pm-9 pm
Coop Tapes and Records
Today and Friday: 10 am-8 pm
Sponsored by Union Program Board and ARH

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
$

to

The Raiders will take a 19-10
record into the game against
the Hoosiers (18-12).
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NCAA
Wrestling
Play by Play
the will 10 sur·
in a ball«
Ince-flcU<m. a thriJllrC
to make lilt
entertainment.

with Tim Stephenson
& Dan McGivern
Thurs: 10 am-5 pm & 7-10 pm
Frl: 1-5 pm & 7-10 pm
Sat: 1-5 pm & 7-10 pm

of Old Time MUlic preMnt

We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up
your day.

on parallel bars and high bar. Terry
Heffron (rings), Greg Searles (pommel
horse), Larry Sachs (floor exercise)
and All Tavakoll (all-around) are also
expected to gamer points in individual
events, Schmitt said.
"The meet will test our progress In
the all-around competition and will
provide us with a baae for nen year.
There will be a lot of ego riding on this
meet, so we're looking for consistency
to give us a solid performance," Schmitt said. "We've been able to peak at
the Big Tens In the past two years when
we haven't had strong' teams, so r hope
we'll be able to come through this year.
"A score of 202 or higher should pu t
III securely In fifth place, but we'll need
consistency. There shouldn't be any
surprises, because there will be more
time between events. Also, we're not
trying to qualify anyone for nationals
like we've done in the past," he added.
The NCAA, reestablished regional
meets for national qualification this
season to allow gymnasts a tw~week
break. Iowa will compete in the Midwest Regional March 22-23 in Fort
Collins, Colo.

,

The Iowa men's tennis team
hopes to pick up right where It
left off at the end of last year surprising the rest of the Big
Ten Conference.
The Hawkeyes capped a 13-8
season with a surprising thirdplace finish at the league meet
and placed two players on the
all conference squad. One of the
two has graduated, but the most
surprising performer at last
year's league meet is back and
so Is another key player who
. was forced to sit out the season
with an injury.
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Netter's dream n,ears reality
By HElDl McNEIL

Staff Writer
Karen Kettenacker has
always held a secret desire to
dance with Vilas Gerulaitis.
That dream may come close
to being fulfilled when
Gerulal tis and his old tennis
rival, Rod Laver, visit Cedar
Rapids on Monday.
Kettenacker, who captured
the Iowa AIAW singles crown
last fall, has been invited to
participate in a mixed doubles
elhlbition with the two pros at
the new Five Seasons Center.
Mlckl Schllllg of Cedar Rapids ,
the state's top-ranked player In
the IIl-and-under division, will
join Kettenacker in the match.
The mixed doubles contest,
scheduled for 7 p.m. at the new
7,OOO-seat facIlIty, will provide
the warm-up for the best-ofthree set match between the two
pros set for 8 p.m.
Kettenacker, currenUy the
top-ranked singles and doubles
player with Laura Lagen on the
UI women's tennis team, Is
looking forward to exhibition
with mixed emotions.
The thought of the event
makes the Vancouver, Rritish
Columbia, native a bit nervous,
but she believes "It will be a
great opportunity" to gain
composure before large crowds.
The UI team will host two major
tournaments with the Rig Ten
Championships in April and the
AIAW Nationals in June.
Kettenacker believes that the
exposure from the Cedar
Rapids match and coping with
the pressures -surrounding it
should have a maturing effect
on her as she prepares for the
upcoming tourneys.
Kettenacker is no rookie to
the tennis world as she took u"

the sport at the age of 10. "My
parents met on the tennis court
and now our entire family Is
playing," she said. The freshman physical therapy major Is
the oldest of four children.
A "win at all costs" attitudJ!

through the British Columbia
Junior Tennis Team, of which
she was a member from 1974-78.
The squad plays In tournaments
throughout Canada and the
Pacific Northwest.
In 1977 and 1978, Kettenacker

The Dally Iowan/Janet Owena

Karen Kettenacker
was never present in the Kettenacker household, according
to Karen. "My parents were
always 100 per cent behind me,
but they left all the decisions up
to me," she added.
Kettenacker entered the
competitive arena at 12 and
began to sharpen her skills

earned a No. 1 ranking in her
province for Ul-and-under along
with the eighth spot for her age
group in the national ratings.
She and her younger brother
were also fourth-ranked
nationally in mixed doubles.
Last year, Kettenacker
raptured the single,i crown in

1M cage field grows smaller
B.\ HF.IDI MI·NF.lI

Staff Writer
As the old saying goes, now is the time to
separate the men from the boys.
After the latest edition of Intramural
basketball playoff action, more teams have been
added to the growing list of those knocked from
the tourney trail while the fortuna te victors
advance to face their next foes . Wednesday 's
slate saw everyone get in on the action as the
wornen's squads joined the men's teams.
t\ full schedule consisting entl.'rely of mi!k's
independent teams made up Tuesday's competition. Midnite Express whipped Siwash 146:(5) as Alpha Kappa Kappa crushed Fys 157-24)
and the I' Kings were dismissed by the
1'owerhitters f 28-24). The Other Team slipped by
Firemen 131\.35) while High Hompers blasted
Mulberry Molars I 38-15) . Coors and Dad booted
Ilwanas f 44-m with Indemnity topping Wrag
I :19":\0). Like Stealing and Burlington Northern
grabbed wins from Range Rats t 57-51) and
T()ledo I 42-:11) , respectively, as MariaMa Jo'aithful drupped Artie Bowser t 51H0).
Today's competition involves four men's dorm

and six independent games.
Rienow Vifths take on Bordwell as the Jungle
challenges Emtlos in the dorm division. Daum 7
will cuntend with Daum 1 while On the Rise
battles M-Hawks.
In Independent action, C'll's All-Stars meet
I'entacresl Apts., while Merchants and Alpha
I\appa I\appa face Midnite Express and
I'owerhitters, respectively. The Other Team
confronts Delta Sigma Delta as B.A.M.P. tips off
against High Hompers with Coors and Dad
battling Indemnity.
Fuur survivors emerged from this week's
quarterfinal clashes to advance into semifinal
competition in the men's bowling tourney
scheduled for i p.m. on March 1:\ at the IMU
buwling alley.
The top-5eeded I'si Omega foursome was upset
by a tllugh M-Hawk squad by a score of 1,898 pins
to 1.R64. Scores are determined by awarding one
puint for each game won and two for the total
pins for three games.
Other semifinalists include the Scooter Squad,
winners over Tau Kappa Epsilon t 1,943-1 .821 I,
I'hi ':;amma Delta. which topped Mudville \1,859l,77h I and Gutterballers II, victors over Daum :1

provincial competition besides
sharing the mixed doubles title.
After compiling such an
impressive prep record, Kettenacker began to think about
college. " I knew [ needed to get
away from home and so did my
parents. The choice was left
entirely up to me," she explained. Since no athletic
scholarships are available from
Canadian colleges, she had two
choices: tum pro or go to school
in the ·United States.
Keuenacker fOllowed a
friend's advice and focused her
main efforts on Big Ten schools.
She corresponded with several
coaches, including Iowa's Cathy
Ballard. "Cathy really seemed
enthusiastic and I had always
heard about the Midwest and
how friendly everone was,"
Kettenacker said.
Ballard is also full of complimellts for Kettenacker. "I
was delighted to have a young
woman of that caliber come to
the Midwest," the UI women's
coach said. "She had some very
good wins against some very
good players (during her prep
career)."
Versatility is another point in
Kettenacker's favor, according
to BaJlard. " Kar~n has the
elements to be effective in both
singles and doubles play," she
noted. And with the winter
world team tennis format ,
which combined the men's and
women's teams, excelling individually and in a twoSome is
imPO$nt.
Ilespite
Kettenacker 's
weighty credentials, she suffered a few misgivings when
tryouts came around in the fall .
" I was afraid of not making the
team, but I just did my best
because I was so excited to be
her I at the UI )," she admitted.
Obviously , Kettenacker's
enthusiasm has paid off when
one notes her lJ I accomplishments, which include
the AIAW state crown in addition to 17-1 singles and 11-4
doubles marks during the fall
season.
In tuning up for the approaching exhibition, Kettenacker plans some hard<ore
mixed doubles practice besides
her daily workouts with the U I
women's team .
Aside from the professional
aspect of the exhibition, Kettenacker will be able to meet
her long.time idol \';erulaitis
She has not yet been been
assigned her playing partner
and maintains that she has no
preferences. However, Ket-

THEMoody Blue

tenacker confesses to being a
fan of GeruJaitis for some time.
" I have always wanted to dance
with him at Studio 54 in New
York, and now I'm going to get
to play tennis with him," she
explained.
Gerulaltls is presently ranked
No. :I in the world behind 8 jom
Borg and Jimmy Connors.
l.aver, a native Australian, Is a
two-time winner of tennis
Grand Slam - championships
In France, Australia, Wimbledon in ~:ngland and ~'orest
Hills in the United States. .
the
evening
Before
exhibitions, a tennis clinic
conducted by the two pros Is
planned for 4 p.m. An additional
eight-game pr<Hlel will follow
featuring Chuck Schlllig and
Lee Wright, winners in an Iowa
men's doubles open tourney at
Westfield Tennis Club In Cedar
Rapids, and the two big-name
pros.
.
The proceeds of this area's
first professional tennis
exhibition will go to the Community Trust Fund of the Cedar
Rapids Junior League, host of
the event.
Kettenacker will continue to
work hard for that Monday
match wi th hopes of impressing
'-;erulailis with her tennis
prowess. And, maybe then,
she'll get that long-awaited
dance during the post-game
festivities.
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Wilson, Giles into 'Hall'

•

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Lewis
"Hack" Wilson, an awesome
'slugger comparable to anyone
in baseball hlstory but who
couldn't handle Mr. Booze, was l
voted into the Hall of Fame
'Wednesday along with Warren
Giles, for 50 years a model of
decorum and executive ability.
Wilson, whose drinking problem marred his career and
tortured hlB life, holds two of the
most imposing records in
baSeball - the National League
record of 56 homers and the
major league mark of 190 RBI.
both set with the Chicago Cubs
in 1930. Charlie Grimm, a
member of the Veterans
Committee of the Baseball
Writers Association which
voted in the two new members.
described the RBI record as
"Wlbreakable. "
Giles. whose career spanned

N'

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BBWA last January.
A 5-foot~, 200-pound barrel of
a man, Wilson batted .356 in the
year he set his two famous
records while with the Chicago
Cu bs in 1930.
His drinking problem, which
often affected his play and also
led to numerous off·the·field
personal problems and bar
room brawls. accounts for an
uneven career perfonnance. He
hit .345 with 159 RBI the year
before his great season and .261
with 61 RBI the following year.
Wilson started his career with
the Giants in 1923 and ended it
with the Dodgers in 1934.
Giles, who died last "'eb. 7 at
the age of 82. began his basebal1
career in Mollne, m., after
serving as a lieutenant and
mortar platoon leader in World
War 1.

50 years and included the
general managership of the
Cincinnati Reds, became the
president of the National
League In 1951. A cherubic,
friendly man. Giles was a firm
executive whose chief claim to
faml1 was strengthening the
authority of National League
umpires. Former umpire Jocko
Conlan describes him as "the
best friend the umpires ever
had."
Seventeen of the 18 members
of the Veterans Committee
particpated in the voting with 13
votes needed for election.
Wilson and Giles will be for·
maUy inducted into the shrine in
Cooperstown, N.Y ., Aug. 5,
along with WUlle Mays, for 22
years a star with the New York
and San Francisco Giants and
New York Mets, who was
elected by a full vote 01 the
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the University of Maryland. and inSisted ODU is
not the subject of an AlAW investigation.
"We're not under investigation." said the 24year·old, second·year coach. "I ODU \ ad·
ministrative peWle and the AIAW are talking
about some differences of opinion. That·s all."
Dr. James Jarrett, ODU athletic director,
would not comment on whether an official
inquiry is taking place but confirmed talks
between the school and the AIAW :
HI don 't know where aU that is coming from,"
said Jarrett. "We are discussing a concern we
have with recruiting with AlA Wand pending the
outcome of the discussions, we are not going to
comment on that.
"Anything said now would be coun·
terproductive. I don't feel I can comment any
more."
Despite the inquiry. ODU appears in no danger
of being prohibited from competing in the AlA W
national tournament, which started last week.

Wildcats put
eight players
on probation
LEXINGTON, Ky. rU?I j University of Kentucky Head
Football Coach Fran Curci
Wednesday announced that the
eight football players charged
with rape and sodomy Involving
the daughter of a UK faeu Ity
member had been placed on
disciplinary probation.
"Being consistent with our
policy, the eight football players
involved (in an al1eged in·
cldent) will be placed. under
disciplinary probation, which
means they will not be al10wed
to participa te in any team
functions until their cases are
resolved in the courts.
"This action in no way Is
meant to reflect my opinion as
to their guilt or innocence,"
Curci added.
Curci made the brief state·
ment after his return from
AUanta, where he and Athletic
Director Cliff Hagan had at·
tended a semi-annual South·
eastern Conference meeting.

Stabler tired,
wants trade
GULF SHORES, ·AIa. (UPI)
- Oakland Raiders quarter·
back Kenny Stabler said
Wednesday he Is tired of being
the scapegoat for his team's
mediocre season last year, so he
.wants to be traded.
But Al LoCasale, Raiders
executive assistant, said the
preference of an athlete "Is
leneral1y not a factor" and
shrugged off the report of
Stabler'. request "as off-eeasOll
rhetoric you just have to live
with."
Stabler's Sebna, Ala., attor·
ney said Wedneaday the fanner
Unlverslty of Alabama star
IIIIed him to cOntact general
manaler Al DavIs \ with a
request for a trade to another
NaUonal Football LeBlUe team.

severe" that the school would
then appeal to the NCAA council
which is meeting in Denver
Aprj) 2.'1-25.
"I consider anything but total
clearance as too severe. but we
have to be realistic," Philpott
said. " We feel additional
evidence was needed. but if we
are willing to accept the penalty
that comes out of our next
hearing we worl't appeal."
The only affirmative action to
come out pf Wednesday's SEC
session was a deCision to return
the conference basketball
tournament to Birmingham,
Ala., again next year.
Commissioner
Boyd
McWhorter said the SEC
athletic directors "voted
overwhebningly" in favor of
Birmingham after hearing of
the financial success of last
week's tournamen t in Bir·

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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3-1) Two bedroom Clark Apartment.
FOR sale: 40 court level Uckets together
_
. ._
air. ; unfurnished . Call before
to NCAA Regionals at Ind ia na
TEIIC AtOOOS I'ftI to reel lape deek
University. Call 1-812·337·2819 or 1-812· The Dilly lowln needs
10:30 am. 354·4536.
3·21
remote coatrol. Paid .... akilll S250.
337-:1769,
3-9 carriers for the following
354-2802. alter I pm.
:1-1.
SUMME R sublet. fall option. one
TWO superb tickets to NCAA wresUlll8 areas:
OLYMPUS OM ·I witb 35mmZ .I. - - - - - - - - - - - bedroom unfurnished. tlose·ln.
finals. Reasonable. 351-3482.
3-8
SOmmLB.l00mm2.S. 354-58'/1. Bestofler 1m Capri v... IUtomatic. air. AM/FN. l$l8S t 354-7932 after 5.
3-14
buy.
Sot excellent condition. '1.850. 351·5t41. 351· ...
, _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TICKETS : NCAA wrestllll8 tickels. Any
.
1803
H
'
S
or all sessions. Call 354-7535.
3~ . • Beldon, McCleen. Rldgelend.
BIG SALE · Swlvel rock
1.0
.
UMMERsubtet.lalloptfon.two
er.
. ve
bedroom Clark. furnished. air.
Ellis. N. Riverside Dr. River
_to $'19. :;ot. and chair. ,lJfI. HldH· It7S Duster· power steerllll, power close to campus 338.1431
3.
bedJ. '1511. HemaJon sola and cbalr willi braktl. Ilr. IIIOW tim. V..e. AM/FM. 14
.
.
• S. Clinton. S. Dubuque. S .
uretime warranty regularly f4S now must sell. P.IOO. S37-11Ot11 or 13&-1213.
Gllb.rt. PrentiSS. S . Unn
$2»1.115 . Goddard'. Furniture. We.t n1ghla.
3-11 SUMMER sublet. fall option .
,
louise.
Bradford.
Arthur.
WANTED · Someone wlth 'a van
Liberty. 827·281&. E·Z lemll.
4-23
CHEVROLET
Impala
1m;
air
con. One bedroom Clark. furnished,
to haul one piece Of furniture to
Muscetlne. Towncrest
4·14
THREE rooma new Iurnlture . .. God- dltloned ; power .te«iDc. brakes; 4 air, close. 338·6798.
Ft . Lauderdale. FL . Will pay .
dard's Furniture. Weat LIberty. Open door; tDapected. esceIlent condltion ;
Call 353-4530 or after 6 pm. 338· • E. Fairchild. Church. Reno.
Sot SVMMER sublet. lall option.
Brown. N. JohnlOn. N. Dodge week nlChla 111111 S pm. Saturday. H . ,1700 or bestofler. 354-10f4.
6471.
3·21
three bedroom unfurnlshlld
SUllday 1-4. We deliver.
4-23
, E. College. S. Summit. ,,-.
1m Pantlac · Power ~.... brakes ; Clark. with free hldt·a-bed. sofa.
IUDE needed to Kirkwood Community
BEST
BUY
IN
TOWN
·
81I
piece
bed
eel
air ; vinyl top. Inspected. f5OO. 353-27...
Weshlngton
air. dishwasher. close. 354·
College. Monday through Friday. round
with matlreu and baa f288. \10 ton aU
Sot 1.t04.
3·14
trip. 7:30 am-4 :3O pm. flO per week. Call o Pine. Spruce. Brookwood.
wood bed leI. live MOO. Goddard's Fur·
354-4894.
3~
1m
Buick
Electra
225
•
B\ue
wtth
black
Highland Ave. Ridge. Yewell.
nlture. West Uberty. fourteen mUes eaat
of Mall on 6.
4-23 vlnyl top. new muffler. 63.000 miles. SUMMER aublet· FIll optlOD' Two
Downey. Broadway
'1.300 cash. M3-21IV1.
3-20 bedroom; uofurnlshed ; Clark; Ilr.
o Yewell. Deforest. Franklin.
FOR sale: 55 pIlon aquarium. DIatom : . . . . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - dlJlnruber; ElatCollllle. 351-3874. ·3-20
It'lS
(bevy
Impala
Z-door.
air.
power.
In·
OIter. Mlllt lell. best offer. 337·n. 3.i
Ash. Spruce. Pine KIrkwood
apeeted. p!d highwlY car. Pbone 331SUMMER aublet. IIU 0,li0ii·,,,,.
BOLEO Chlldcare Cooperative has open; Routes everage'll hr. ee. No
FOR lIie : ZR turntable M1I5ED car· 8882.
3-12 bedroom Clark. nfurnl.bed. air.
Ings for children two years and up.
trldce. $35. 337·8752.
3-8 - - - - - - - - - - - dlJb_ber. cIOIe. 338-1033.
3-20
Hours of operation 7:30 am·12:30 am. weekends. No collections. Call
- " ' - - - - - - - - - - 1m CuUIU. air; power brakes , ateer·
the 01 Clrculetlon Dellt. 353Monday·Friday. Call Maureen at 353·
PIONEER Spec·l preamP. atate of lbe In«; lowmllea; lOodabape. price. Ill·
SUMMER .ublet. faU optlOD; Iwo~.
3~ 6203 or 354-2499.
art. $300. 33'/·7319.
H 14~ .
3-1. ,bedroom. IIU'IIlJhed Clall. air. cbe.
FOR sale; Kaman Sciences neutron 1151 Edsel. 20 mill hlcbway. People will U1.78M.
1-1.
3-12 NICE three bedroom Clark aJllrtrnent.
IMMEDIATE opening lor youth care generaW. Model A·nO SIN 500tI corn· smile and wave. _ . 337·71".
specialist in group home for adolescent plete with acceleraW head and down ===========:;-I ...... t location. available mid-May. Good
deal ! 3S7-tSU .
'
3-1t
1============ women in Washington. Iowa. Some over hole mount. Submit bid toJ.W. Osborne,
night work. BA prelerred. Phone 6S3- RadiaUOll Research Laboratory. Univer·
3245.
3-8 slly of Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa prior to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • SU8Ll!:ASE ooie-bedroom aPartment.
March 13. 19711.
3.1'
- lurnlJhed. water and heat paid. air CGDCONDOMINIUM, five 1'00IIII. $35.000 or dltlaner. laUndry and
laclUties.
PARENT OOUNSELOR
Married couples to live in with five LaRae·. Typlll8 Service: Pica or Elite. $224 montbly. ~O . 7 pm~ pm. U Walki ... dlstance to Ullivenlty Hospital.
on both bus linea. No peU . lvailable 1mdevelopmentally disabled cbildren. Elperlenced and r....... bIe. Call 6264-2
mediately. POO. 351·14511; 331-7143. uk
Salary plus benefits. Systems Unlimited 6369.
loraJ.
H
Inc .• Iowa City. Iowa. 319-338-9212. 3-12
Call our experienced Travel Consul·
MUST
sell
two
Pioneer
.peaken
,
tants for all your air reservations.
Pioneer
automallc
turntable.
Marantz
-S-P-A-C-IO-U-S--ho-u-se--W-It-h-I-ar-g"""';
SUMMER
aublet·
Three
bedroom.
116Amtrak Hckets and other travel
WORK study position available for 8
3-8
lurnlShed. d1shwuber. air. laundry.
laboratory glasswasher. $4 per hour. 2275 receiver. S515. 354-3610.
back yard and basement . Two parklni. near Hancher. $355. S3Ht05. U
needs. Pho.o (m) 35+1"2
(lelible hours. 353-4949.
3-8
MAGNEPLANAR Tympani·le large bedrooms for three·fOur
Black. year old. Five year people. Close . 1315. Summer m~· Super one bedrooM. air. carpeted.
~~D ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT· loudspeakers.
3-14 ' sublet. fall option. 338·7689, lpacloua yard. Rental Directory. 338I,
Assists In preparation 01 grant warranty. 338-7585.
~
proposals and progress reports.
evenings.
3.'.4
7tf1'T.
'
511 IOWA AVENUE
Iowa
-*~ monitc)rs requisitions and grant elpen· PAIR Hell AMi·l speakers. three years
old.
$450
each
new.
want
f600
lor
pair.
1070 WIIII,m Str ..t-Towncro"
dltures. Also assists in other general or·
NEWER efficiency apartment for ODe or
Finn. 1-643·2457; 353-4444.durlncd.ly. 3two available March 1. Coralville bua
= = = = = = = = = = = fice duties. Some clerical elperience 13
necessary . Work'study prelerred.
line. $1116. 351·8383.
3-18
$4thour. 20 bolln/week. Contact Kathy
Sandusky. University Hospital School. SHARP 15 watt recelver/casoette deck. FOUR.bedroom house wanted by LARGt. ODe bedroom apartment: IIMt.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 353-3417.
3-12 six months old. '150. 353.0e03.
3-l3 medical sludents .tarting summer or .. ater paid ; clo.. to UnlveraUy
USED vacuum deaners. realORably lall. Deb. 337-3157.
3-8 Hospital ; on buJ route. Call alter 4:20
EL'ESTUDIO de GuilJirra • Classical. SECRETARY to aMwer pbone. handle
pm. 351-1151.
3-12
priced.
Brandy's
Vacuum.
35J.1453.
4-13
flamenco . loik Instruction. 337·9216. correspondence and normal o(flce
tilt
·
a_
In
efOciency.
all
bllls,paid.
leave message.
4-3 duties. $3.5O/hr. work study poaltion. Apno lease. pet neptlable. Rental Dlrecply at KRUI Radio . 570 S. Quad or call
QUALIFIED Instruction by university 35H500.
3·12
- - - - - - - - - - - tory. 338-799'/.
graduates in all phases 01 banjo. piano.
- - - - - - - - - - - FURNISHED
room.
TV.
5ll IOWA AVENUE
3-8
MASSAGE technician needed· May TYPING · 70C page, double· refrigerator, share kitchen . ••
guilar and percussion.
make ,175 plus/wk. Apply aller 1 pm at spaced. {;atl 351-1)075. evenings, Ulillties paid . Stone's throW ... UMMEIl slLblel, laIJ_ ap.Uon - Two
TK~ MUSIC SHOP
338-8423 or 338-1317.
4-23 Sue.
3·14
from tiancher. SIlO. Available bedroom. lurnl~ . close. 331-s022 alter
DOWNTOWN
351·1755
mmediately. 338.2785.
3.21 ~ 5pm.
3·11
3.14
VOLUNTEER FOR
THESIS experience· Fonner unlv..."ity
:..:==========
PEACE CORPS
secretary. IBM Correcting Selectric n.
SUMMER lublet· Two bedroom. fur·
.:
Get two years I!Iperience living and 338-8996.
s-ts PLEASANT and furnished single nl~ . air condilloned. five mlnu~ walk
working overseas. Science Majors and
with kitchen privileges near to Pentacretl on OubuqueSt. 331-3518. S·
Minors. Math Majors needed In Africa. IBM correcUlI8 Selectric. Experienced Mercy Hospital ; S115 ut ilities 16
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lat' A .
II la Oc nI US thesis, manuscripla. reswnes. paper.. Included . 337·3425.
3·21
m menca. s .
ea a. ..
ONE bedroom. unfurnished apartment.
BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. Citizens. singles and couples. See Doris 338-1962.
BEDROOM. wuher. dryer. ceblral air.
per month. on Coralville bus line.
Iowa Three buildings lull .
3-9 Simoni•• :lSt PhySics Bulldlng. 353-FREE ENVIRONMENT TYPING full bathroom. frott free! rel".erator. 354-7132 ; If no answer. 351-8404.
3~
•
6592
3·2%
....
FlESTAWARE. Rookwood . Roseville.
.
SERVICE · Resumes, papers. Activilles own entrance. on bus line. 1120 square SUMMER sublet . Fall opUon . Three
Rocklngham. Cowan. NlIoak. Peters and
BARTENDERS AND
Center. IMU. 353-3888.
4-3 reet. 351~.
3-l. bedroom apartment. walking distance.
Reed. Weller. VanBriggle. McCoy .
COCKTAIL SERVERS
EFFICIENT. professional Iyplng for SMALL furnished room near Hancher. heat and waler paid. dishwasher. IIr
Ruko. Staflordshire. Limoges. Satsume. Top pay. flexible hours. Call ~l-9514 bet· theses. manuscrlpla. etc. IBM Selectric relriaerator. utilities paid. $90. 338condiUoned. 337·5992.
3-16
slo~eware. redware. clolsomne. old ween hnd 8 pm for an appointment. 3~ : odBM Memory (automaUc t~writer) 3307.
3-8 SUMMER sublet. Fall option , Two
stalned'glass. lamp~ and lamp-bases.
LEADS.LEADS-LEADS
gIves you first time origInals lor
bedroom unfurnished Clark apartment
,small lurnlture Items and much 0
th
t _I ho
I to reswnesandcoverlettel'!. CopyCenter. SEVERAL rooms and efficiency. cook· 01' .
h
I oneIill '
laund
miscellaneous. All ror sale at reasOIIable ver . ~ coun or In edlmeBsaltaesnnl' p too 338-8800
4-23 Ing privllegeJ. $lIS to lito. 331.3703. 3-20
..,was er. arc
OIling.
ry.
prices ot-" Blue Goose Antiques". 116 commIssIon. Encyc opp a r c a. '
.
close 10 downtown, bus. 338-5710. 3-16

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

TICKETS

r----:-------

AUTOS FOREIGN

AUTOS DOMESTIC

RIDE·RIDER

NCAA hearing delayed
ATLANTA (UP!) - Auburn
University President Harry M.
Philpott said Wednesday there
will be a delay in the NCAA
hearing new evidence which the
Tigers hope will reduce their
pending recruiting penalty and
that it may be the end of March
before a decision is reached.
Sources say Auburn is in line
for two years probation in
basketball and one in football
for al1eged violations and that
the school has submitted ad·
ditional evidence in hope o(
getting the penalty reduced .
Philpott. in Atlanta to attend
the semiannual Southeastern
Conference meeting, said an
NCAA hearing set for this
weekend was postponed
because of the lack of a quorum
and has been rescheduled for
later in the month.
The Auburn president said
that if the penalty "is still too

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

IMMEDIATE opening. staff

m

Old Dominion .cage team
under study by AlAW
NORFOLK, Va. (UPf) - The Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women is examin·
Ing possible recruiting irregularities in the Old
Dominion University women's basketball
program, UPI has learned.
Knowledgeable sources say the AIAW inquiry
is focusing , in part, on MariaMe Stanley, head
coach of the 26-1 Lady Monarchs, who are
favored to win the AlA W national championship
tournament.
The sources also said the AlA W is looking at
several possible recruiting infractions. but
declined to specify them. "There are many, not
just one," one source said.
Specifics of the inquiry could not be deter·
mined, but UPI learned that .stanley visited the
home of a Columbus, Ohio, high school prospect
last spring despite AIAW regulations prohibiting
such visits.
Stanley refused comment on the visit with
Lynn Callander, who subsequently enrolled at

HELP WANTED

I I . Cilr.......TIIIndIr....... "1171-f111e 11

mingham, the first basketball
tournament to be held
anywhere in 27 years.
McWhorter said Atlanta, New
Orleans and Lexington, Ky. ,
have all expressed an interest in
hosting the tournament.
Other proposals discussed
Tuesday and Wednesday will be
voted on Thursday morning
when the conference winds up
its three-day convention with a
business meeting .
,

TICKET AGENT

will train

UNION BUS DEPOT
of Iowa City, Inc.
Phone: 337-2127
404 E. College

-

CHILD CARE

.

TRAVEL'

,

HOUSE FOR SALE

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
COMPUTERIZED AIR
RESERVATION SYSTEMI

ator.,.

HOUSE FOR RENT

@j

HOUSING WANTED

=

INSTRUCTION

ROOM FOR RENT

TYPING

ANTIQUES

mS

_____________
*.::C----------1

r.

••

College Ave .• Suite 6·Hall Man . 309-786-1418.
4-10
commencing March 12 Open Monday WANTED noon luncheon waitreJses.
SECRETARY II
through Saturday. 11 am · 5pm .
3·13 walters. Please apply in person at The
Work Involves performing a wide variety of complex secretarial/clerical
Fieldhouse.
3·12
Our 65 th Monthly
D~.
MOl
ES
duties.
"'"
N REGISTER
ANTIQUE SHOW
needs carriers for the following areas:
CandldatM should have three years 01 responsible secretarial/clerical ex·
perience; good typing skills (50 wpm); good oral and written communlca·
and SALE
Muscatlne·lst Ave. area. $100·$150.
tlon skills; or any equivalent combination of the above.
Burlington·Dodge area. $165. Coralville
area . $1.0 . Oakcrest area . $150.
REGI NIGH
A H
Competitive salary and e.celtent b8l1eth program.
SCHOOL Down Iown area . 'ISO
. . E. Wash'In6''_ .·
For morelnformaUon. call 356-3891 .
Rochester Ave.
College area. $tSO. Routes take an hour
ACT IS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MIF
to t ~ hours daily. Profits are ror a four
IOWA CITY. IOWA
week period . Pro!ila figure between
$3.75 and $4 an hour. Call Jonl. Bill or
2nd Sunday each month
To pIKe ~ clntlfled ... In IIIe Of
Dan . 337·2289; 338-3865.
4-3
Sun.• March II. 9-4:30 pm
come 10 room 111 . Communications
PlANO player needed· Trying 10 e.
OVER 100
Center. corner at College & Madison. ===========::.
IJiblish a cocklJili hour piano bar from
11 am II the deadline for placing and
TABLES OF FINE MDSE.
classical to ragtime. Call for audition
cancelling classilleds. HMn: 8 am • 5
Elbeck: 319-337-9473
between 5 pm and 7•• sIc lor Keitll. 645pm. Monday thru Thursday: 8 am . ~
pm on Friday. Opan during the noon
========::!c:::;
2940.
3-14
hour.
~LedCOHsd0LfCSW Anonymous· 12 noon.
'
i
MINIMUM AD 10 WOIIDS
ne ay. esley House. Saturday.
32t North Hall. SSI·9813.
HI
No ,....... " cenceIIed
10 wds. · 3 days · S3.~o
BIRTHRIGHT · m.ue
FULL blooded Irish Setter puppies. wonIYI
10 wds. • 5 days· $3.80
Prepnancy Test
derful hunters/pets. $25. 679-2558. 4-12 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
10 wds. · 10 day. · $4.80
COnfidential Help
DI C'-IfIede iring RetliltIf
~~:;;;:::;:;:;;;~~;::::;;;::::::;;:;4-~1;:3 WEST Highland White Terrier. lemale. GIBSON Eplphone guitar. solid body.
Perlect!amilypet.CaI(SI9 ) ~. 3· lingle pickup, elcellentconditlon. '100.
13
35H489. 6-7 pm.
3-.

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM IACTI

DI CLASSIFIEDS

PERSONALS

PETS

. MUSICAL
.- --------lJ INSTRU .... ENTS

- - - - - - - - - :;DISCOUNT DAN'S
LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Black/wllite Husky near Rlver
Street. Red collar with rabies vacclne
IJig. Call Laurie at 354-5522.
3-13
I

. PERSONALS

:
....._ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
MRS. Laura by appointment only . Palm
and card reader. advice on all problems
lnl
tlo phon <'I
I Ille "'0
~ .• r r more anna n
e. 7.2~
BLUE Cross Blue Shield IndividUal COlI'
trad 127 monthly. I'IIorMI351-688S. 4-2
FRUSTRA'IWb
We IIstetl· Crlal. Cenler
35(.olto (24 hours )
\U~ E. Washlfll\on
Uam·2 am
3·IS
PREGNANCY screenllll and coU/lleI·

...
BICYCLES

R

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming ·
,
Self-8erve
I
Saves
Puppies. kittens. tropical nih. pet supG
Y C $II plies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 III
as
I
OU a
Avenue South. 338-8501 .
2-19'
I
I '====-.:::======::0' FOR sale· Three speed men 'l bike. ex·
933
t
I·
cellen~.threespeedwomen·.blke. Two
_ _ _ _ _• _ _
tn_o_n__
reed russ. MUit sell by Thunday. Call
35H8S6.
.
s.a
SI'ORAGE-STORAGE
i
.
Mln l·wa rehouse units · All sizes .
WANTED : Raleigh Internabo.nal or
Montlllyratesaslowas ,l.permonth. U WORK ·studypositlon : Janitorial
II 231 hf
J
&38services needed by child care Compet t on. nc ramesel. un.
SWe All. dial 337-3506.
3·15
49';2. evenlnp.
2..
center on camp~s. 5·10 hours per
SUFI class : The Message of Hmat In. week. anytime after 6 pm . 13.50
ayat Khan begins March 8. A sl. week an hour. Also substitute child
BICYCLE OVERHAUlIPECIAL
course. Registration Inlormation. 354· care workers needed . Call Jane
Beat the Spring Rush •
3635
3-8 aI353·5771 .
13·14

s cr

HELP WANTED

1------------

.

Winter Rates

EXPERIENCED drummer/ vocalist
seeks position In established rock.
country·rock or lazz band. CaD 354·2f17
(M )
3-8
arc .

WA ITE R. wa itress. pa rl .tlm e
nights . Apply In person .
Sycamore Eating and Drinking

I

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
SPECIALIST
Assist In developing and im·
plementlng the various prolects
and activities of a private
nonprofil foundation . Coor ·
diflates and consults with
community
agencies
and
organizations. Must be able to
demonstrete etfecllve wrlNen
and verbal communication
skills. In addition appllcanl must
be self. mOtiviltlng and ac ·
customed to public speaking .
Travel requlr8'!l . Bachelor's
degree required In Bthavloral
Sc ience or related ar.a . Send
resume to The Dally Iowan, Box
F·3.
3·12

GARAGE SALE

I

~~:2flrma Ooktlllln Clinic for Wmm· BOOKS.

plants . furniture .
lamps, housewares albl/ms and
VENERAL dlleaae .creeainl for more. Frlday .Sat·urday 11 .6
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 311· Whlteway Apartments. ApI. A: '
3.9
Sill.
4-18 6.
'STUDYING conununlcaUoa of married 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
couples. Will par voIunteen. Call 11 :30-2
pm. 353-8281.
I

GOOD THINGS
HIIUNTED BOOKBHOP ·· Open TuH&Yf TO EAT
throuch Frld.ly. 4" pm and Saturday. 12j 1__......
• _ _ _ _ _ __
6pm. 227S. JohnIonSt.,331·2t98. HI;
HYI'NOSIS for Wel.ht Reduction .
Smokllll. Improved Memory. Self HypIl0l1•. 111-4145. Flexible lioun.
H8

WHOLE GRAIN BAKED GOODS .
Bread; . cookies . cakes . mulflns.
crackers, "anoia. candlel. Mornl ...
Glory Bakery. Center Ealt. 337'31145.3-21

_co_'_' _Th_ e_
M_.a II. _ _ _ _ _ _

"Call Now"

WORLD OF liKES

JERRY' Nyall typing Service . IBM'
Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798.
}23 1
LaRae's TYPllIl Service : Pica Or Elile.
Erperienced and realORable. Call62&6369.
2-13 SHARE house. own bedroom ;
TYPING · Carbon ribbon electriC. S9O. 'I. utilities. 629 Jefferson.
ed.::it:in:g.:e:xpe=rienced==.D:ia:I:S38-464==7.=3=-8 338·4226 .
3·21
----------FEMALE roommate wanted.
1
Mike. 351 .3397 .
3.14

ROOMMATE
WANTED .

WHO DOES IT'

COUNTRY I'IVIlI8 ' Two bed room ba liement apartment. pral" and ,arden.
SUM MER
roo m mat e s : CaD ~1-7649.
3-14
Females ; two bedroom. fut.
TWO
bedroom.
close
In. low montbly
nished ; Clark ; five minutes from
Pentacrest on Dubuque. 338. ullUtlea. aVlllable Immediately. ~IS
aIlerS.
3-14
2.... 7.
3.21
,
SUMMER .ublet· Fall option· Three

THE METALWORI(S is seeking
commiSSions for handmade
wedding rings and other jewetry .
Call David Luck. 351·58«) before
3 pm .
4-25

OWN room In lour·bedroom houle. bedroom Clark apartment : unfurnished;
CREATIVE
RESUMES! washer. dryer. large yard. $87.SO plus \10 air : dishwuber ; carpet; laundry. park·
Students. professors. executives. utilities. Available immediately. 351·
ill8; _rdowntown. Cambua. S3'/.
Artistic Licence II · telephone 83511.
3-13 Tm.
S-8
351 ·1972.
3·14
OWN room In shllred houIe. walber. THREE bedroom apartment. unIlIr·
"HE'LL guess your weight If you dryer . "'. ~. Jim.
S-8 nIshed.MOO ucludinl utiUtiea. 1014 Cot·
sit on hiS face."
tonwood .33UZ24.
U
MALE abare small houIe. 0WlI room. P5
CH1PPER'S Tailor Shop. 128~ E. plUl \1& ulillle•. 337·m4.
3-12 TWO bedroom Coralville •• • avallable
Wasllington St. Dial 351·122lI.
3-23 "'ALE abare two bedroom ~. larp Apnl!. 351·OI2t ; 35I-612t after 4.
U
l yard. quiet neilb barbood . '100 rent. AVAILAIILE ·I\OW·Two bedroom f.·
BIRTHDAY/ ANNIVERSARY
GIFTS
depooll. S38.f270. evenlnCJ·
3-1. nIshecI. $215/ montb. Coralville.
Artist'S portraits: Charcoal. ,IS ; pastel. SHARE downtoWll lpartment. own da1l; 351-17... eveninp.
Sot
$30; oiUlooand up. 351~ .
4-2 ' room. f76 montllly. available April 1.
33HOl0.
3-12 SUMMElhublet. IIUoptlon.CltrIt.twoRESUMES: Indlvldual pn!JIoIrallon. free
I*room. lumlahed. air. elate. 35I.Q5211.
estimates. faat eervlce. 337-4551.
3-18 NONSMOKING male .hare two
3-LS
bedroom with ODe otber. North J)odce. 1::=::::;:==:::;:;::::===
BLACK It whlte proceDln, and println&. ~after5
Sot I·
35mm and all 120 roll film alzea. Randy.
'
....
338·7481.
4-13 QUIET. CORIef'Iatlve lillie for IJIId_. IYI
IYI
SEWING. Weddlnl lown. and two bedroom apartment. '127 p1U1 elee· ,
, . _ . •_
.
b 'd a'd', d - - , _ _ n0 el' trlclty. m ·2043.
3-16 'MUST sell! Two ~room trailer with
n earn I
.~ ..., , perteR 338-Q446
•
SUMMER aubieL lemale ....re tlIree' added ltIIdy room . BIallt-lllllooUbelvea.
ce.
.
bedroom CIa'" on S. J .....- . 0WlI room. Fenced yard with prden. Bus route.
'"
.........
IILTERiNG liND MENDING wlnted. air. dllhwuher. laundry. JIIrklnI. ,115 13.100. 331-1351.
3-20
~al337.'m8.
3-11 'mcatbly plUl electricity. &38-3184. Sot FOR ..Ie: Two bedroom modular boIiIe.
GOLDSMITH. Jeweler : Indl.idually ONE or t - _ _ .'_ to .... _ _ eseellelli CIIIIdltlon. UIlIndlan Lookoat.
wv ,-~.-..... .... _ • • • - .
--"-.10
'I'
designed and comminloned work. bedroomofnewtwo-lledroomapartment . . - - ....... or,...-..-.
r
~eddln« rlnp . contemporary neekla~~ In Ullivenlty HeI&IIlI lrea. f'/IlIICIIItbIJ IhU trlUer In eseeIIent condition witll
braceletl. B. Nila_.351·1747.
~ lortwoor'llIOmontblylorODe.13&adjo\lllllfabed. P.IIIO. 351-W.
4-D

B.zr.23.

.

.

OBILE HO .... ES

,

_725 $, Gilbert 351.8337

SUMMER sub let. fall opllon· One
bedroom. 331-1302: 354·2426. Larry. 3-15
AVAILABLE now· One bedroom. $140.
washer. dryer. parkin,. Cau Hope alter
7 pm . 351-4303.
3-14
LARGE. one-room rurnished unitln VI~
torlan house ; share laclUUu ; ,ISO
utilities Included ; 337·17511.
3-1t

.

•_

s.a "":'-""'::":':':':'::"::":':"'-'=-""-""-.:...::;..

'l'HE PLEXIGLAS S"IOftE
'
NICE two-bedroom mobile home _
Cullom Ilbrlcalion lor medlcII IMMEDIATELY ....re three-bedroom baa. pool. LocalcaU.M5-zm.
• 3-1.
borne and bua. .. P1nIc1a. Pentacrest Apartment. own Ilrl' - . . : . . . . . - - - - - - - - sheets. rod. lablne. UnIq_ PIli. 'I'bI bedroom. ,100 a IIIOIIth. I3&-2418. ),15 EXCELLENT 12116 witll two roOm 2511~
Un·Frame plctlfe Irame . Do·lt· - - - - - - - - - -- - a_. two aIIedI. washer-dryer. aU IpYounelf.PLEXlJlQRMS lOti .... GI1beI1 SHARE houIC! with one other lellllle. pIlaa!ea. partlaUy furniIIIed. air. ' Courl.I....
3-11 own room. completely lurnllbed. llae. cboIce lot . . loeatlon. ,....12;
- - - - - - - - - -....
. - Wllber / dryer . Near bu • • quiet. 35W517.
3-11
FlX·1t Carpentry. Electrical. Plumtilna. lvallable immediately. S3H03!.
3-15
Masonry. Pluterl.... Solar Heat. 351IMMEDlATE pouea\cID : 10d0.IIIMI8l.
11179.
. 4-l. 10WN room !II lar.e two btdroom. 1IIfImIIIMd. . . . catplt t/IroqIIott;
- - - - -- - - - - - wa.ber/dryer/dlallwaaber. near baa color TV....... a1Inlll. abed. Small.
AL'I'BIlATIONS WANTED
line. 011 atreet JIIrtt... 'U'I.IIO . • 1-... quiet co.rt. On bu line. E¥ttiIp. JI7.
351~115. ev.......
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......::.... :. 14:. 13M.
H.

___________ ..-rcb.

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

.

----------STEREO speaker systems at
factory direct prices. five
models to chOOSe from . Call 331·
9335 after 5 pm.
3· 14
SONY SQR·615O rec.lver. $275,
50 watts per channel. 351 .
4556.
3·14

1===========
- - - - - - - - - - MOTORCYCLES

HO SHARE two bedroom . . ......, IEAUTIJI'UL 1171 IIrtcraft 14110. two
TCIWIInal_ ; Jl. _tbly. JI7~;1! bedroom, 1.... bath. appllancel. CIIIIDm
keeptrylnC.
1-1' . buill. bu." . .
3-11
TWO Yamaha P.A. speaker
MUST NIl 1m Freedam 1U'/V.Two
cabinets. Fender Pro Reverb .
I
FEMALE: Own roam la boule wi.. bedroom pi.. lroat den. aU a~,
80th good condition. Any tim.. mc Honell ClIO DOHC. IOod condItICII. tbree womeD. elOIf, partial. "', dIIpoaal, c.ntnl Ilr . . . . . . . . . .
337·1990.
3·21
m-62D.
1-11 avallablel""cllU. JI7...
3-11 MIk..
WD
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wre5iiers·· open
By DOUG BEAN

staff Writer
~n looking back on Iowa's
last few tournament performances, one would get the
impression that the Hawkeyes
like to make things close.
In last year's NCAA tournament, the Hawkeye! WOll by
the narrowest of margins over
Iowa State, 941,02-94. And they
trailed going Into the final round
of both the Midlands and Big
Ten tournaments this sea.son
before powerful 'surRes In
championship round action.
The 1979 NCAA Cham.plonshlps, which begin today In
Ames, are shaping up to be
another naU-blter for Iowa. The
Cyclones will be back to
challenge the nation's top-rated
team and then there's a tough
Wisconsin squad that brings 10
wrestlers Into the tournament.
The Badgers gave Iowa a real
scare before the Hawkeyes put
on an incredible final round
performance to win their sixth
consecutive Big Ten title.
"The final round of the Big
Ten was actually the first time
we reached any peak at all,
except for maybe the Oklahoma
State match," said Iowa Coach
Dan Gable. "We didn 't peak In
the whole tournament, just the
finals. So now we should be to
the point that we should be able
to peak at every match."
Iowa lost only two men in the
league tournament and
crowned six champions In the
exciting meet. Gable Is still
uncertain as to whether the lack
of a full squad will be a factor in
the final outcome.
"r wish we had 10 wrestlers
That's going to lose a few points
probably, but I don't think it's
going to make a difference
whether we win or lose, but at
the end of the tournament I
could be saying just the opposite," Gable commented.
The Hawkeyes won the
national title without a single
Although Gable expressed
worries about winning another
possible championship, Iowa
State Coach Harold Nichols has
said that it will take some help
from teams other than the

Cyclones to dethrone the
Hawkeyes.
Wisconsin Coach Duane
Kleven agrees. He told Gable
before today's tournament that
Iowa could have six champs.
champion last year, but 126pounder Randy Lewis and 1~
pounder Bruce Kinseth are solld
choices to win crowns. And of
course, Gable will rely on
balanced Bcorlng from the
entire squad, which carried
Iowa to victory In 1978.
"Realistically, we have a
possible champion at llB, 1?S,
142, 150, 167 and Heavyweight.
(Bud) Palmer has a very good
shot at being in the finals, but
you have to rate Ueberman
ahead of him," Gable sa Id. "I
think If Palmer got in the finals,
he would have a shot at winning
just because he would be very
high."
Lewis and Klnseth have
gotten top-seeds with the other
five
Hawkeyes
seeded
anywhere from second to sixth.
Iowa's eighth entry, Jed Brown,
could also be seeded at 158 after
finishing third in the Big Ten.
Iowa's pair of No.1 seeds both
took seconds last year, Dan
Glenn placed third, John
Bowlsby fifth and Mike DeAnna
sixth.
"I just see the key as the
individuals not losing to anyone
they're capable of beating. We
can't afford to lose at all,
particularly not to anybody
that's not going all the way
through, because we've got to
get some wrestlebacks or we'll
end up losing in a weight class,"
Gable said.
"So [ think the key factor is
wrestling as well as we're
capable of doing. [f we do that,
we should have quite a few guys
In the finals and if we wrestle up
to ability, we should have eight
placewinners," Gable added.
" But realistically, that's very
tough."
Gable thinks [owa State,
Wisconsin, Oklahoma State and
Oregon State will be In the
running for top team honors
along with Iowa.
The Cyclones have eight
entrants in the meet with
defending champ Mike Land

defense of NCAA title

leading the way. Iowa State also Iowa State in the Big Eight
has a top candidate for the No. 1 meet, has potential champions
spot at 158 in Kelly Ward. Dave In LeeRoy Smith (142) and Eric
Powell (167), Dave Allen (177) Wals (190) .
and Mike Mann (190) are good
While the unezpected Is bound
bets to place in lofty positiQns.
to happen, one thing that can be
Wisconsin has the balance but expected Is a large n~ber of
in all likeUhood It has two close matches.
possible national champions in
"The thing we have to do in
142-pounder Andy Rein and 100pounder Mitch Hull. But if the this tournament Is to win the
Badgers can get enough close ones and we'll be set,
placewlnners, they could take because there's going to be a lot
away the title from the reigning of close ones, it's that Simple,"
Gable said. "And If we don't,
Hawks.
the guys that are possible
Cal Poly is another team champions might not even
that qualified all 10 men for the place. Because if we lose too
tournament while cal State- many close ones, you're right
Bakersfield and Eastern Illinois out the door."
have several possible top
But if the Hawkeye wrestlers
finishers. All three are Division
II schools and can't participate keep the momentum going that
in the team scoring, bu t the they picked up In the final round
individuals from each school of the Big Ten, Iowa should win
can play a factor in the team their fourth national title in thp
totals by knocking off some of last five years.
the contending Division I
"The only thing I can say
wrestlers.
about the final round of the Big
The Beavers will rely on Ten is that it was a big plus for
defending 142-pound champ our kids attitude-wise," Gable
Dan Hicks, Dick Knoor (150) said. "We had a couple of
and Howard Harris (190) for complete underdogs that won
most of their poin Is. Oklahoma their weight classes and that's
State, which finished second to got to tell us something."
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probably have to reckon wlUt the Mlchigu senior . . .the pair battle for Ute national crowll, • Utle that DeAIM ..
oever woo.

In-poUllder Mike DeAana II fresh off a stunning 6-4
overtime apset wID over two-time oatiooal cbamplon Mark
Cborella 01 Mlchllan ID the Big Teo finals. DeAnna will

DeAnna seeks national crown after storybook win
By LARRY PETERSON

Special to the Daily Iowan
Nothing brought a bigger roar inside the 10wa Field House at the Big
Ten Wrestling Championships than
Mike DeAnna's stunning upset of
Michigan's powerful Mark Churella In
the 167-pound finals. '
DeAnna, a junior who captured his
third Big Ten title at that weight,
pulled off the feat In storybook
fashion .
Bringing the crowd to its feet by
securing a takedown with less than 10
seconds left in overtime, he won a 6-4
decision at the buzzer. The score was
deadlocked 14-14 at the end of
regulation time in a match Coach Dan
Gable said he would have paid $100 to
see.
For Churella it was his first
collegiate loss of the year (he lost one
match at the Midlands tournament

this season to former Minnesota star
Larry Zilverberg), and the Ibss was
totally unexpected by nearly everyone
but Gable and DeAnna himself.
"When Mike is mentally prepared
for a match he's successful, and it's
absolutely necessary for him to
prepare for a big match properly to
win it," Gable said.
Obviously DeAnna had done his
homework before the Big Ten meet.
" [ felt good, and would've been really
disappointed if I had lost the title after
getting itmy first two years," he said .
The win inspired the league coaches
to unanimously vote DeAnna as the
tournament's outstanding wrestler
and his efforts won him Big Ten
.• Athlete-of-the-Week" honors.
So what was the secret?
"Churella has the ability to ride a
wrestler hard and drain his energy, so
you have to be able to get out from

under him," Gable Indicated.
DeAnna followed that advice expertly the meet's final night, scoring
more than one quick reversal nearly
as soon as Churella had taken him
down.
He also had a few tricks of his own .
After studying Churella In action, he
was somewhat aware of when the
Michigan ace was going to shoot for a
takedown and countered with his own.
., Actually it wasn't one of my best
matches because I missed about 10
scoring opportunities when I got a
little sloppy," DeAnna said.
He also is surprisingly confident
about the probable rematch in the
NCAA tournament in Ames this
weekend.
"I think !'m wrestling him better
every time, and that J can beat him
worse next time," said the Bay
Village, Ohio nalive.

DeAnna lost to Churella by an 11-5
margin early in the year when he was
suffering Crom a blood disorder.
" ! wanted to wrestle him in the
East-West All-Star Classic, but it was
held right after the Michigan dual
when I lost, so they decided to pick
someone else," he said. Churella
defeated a Missouri wrestler with a
first period fall in that meet.
DeAnna's exciting wrestling style
caught Coach Dan Gable's eye when
he first saw Mike win a national high
meet in Iowa City.
"Even then his moves were extremely sudden," Gable said, "He
came from everywhere and didn 't let
you see the set-up."
"[ think I've unproved my overall
wrestling since then, [or Instance I
used to take a guy down and he'd be up
again after 15 seconds because I
hadn't yet learned \0 ride \hat well,"

·DeAnna added.
DeAnna's family made tile lip
from Bay Village to witness the 1M
tourney, Including his father, whoM
a state wrestling championship II
high schooler.
"They always come to the Big TIllI
and na !lonals, I'm glad they Ill!
there," he commented.
The NCAA tournament ill noIIiIl
new to DeAnna after finishing!bitl
a freshman and sixth last year,
Gable calls (''hureUa and DeAIII
the two best 167-pounders in the nab
and expects a rematch m the filii
round at Ames.
if so, Hawkeye fans will be 10Itq
for a repeat of the 167·pound fr,ji
resuit, as the final second ticked IJI!
with DeAnna riding out !he 1lIITII
victory, he shot a "No. J" finger lID
the air, sending the ~rtisan I"j
crowd into a frenzy .

Challengers set their sights on returning champs
Bv DOUG BF:AN

Siaff Writer
The 1979 edition of the NCAA
Wrestling Championships
promises to be a great ba ttle for
top team honors, but the fight
for individual champions should
be just as exciting.
~'ive national chjlmpions
from 1978 will return to defend
titles, but two of the top
finishers have moved up a
weight. Iowa State's Mike Land
has moved up from 126 to 134
and Michigan's Mark Churella
has gone up two weights, from
150 to 167. Ken Mallory (134) of
Montclair State, Dan Hicks
.(1421 of Oregon Stale and
Lehigh's Mark Lieberman (1771
are the other returning
champions.
Iowa's best chances for NCAA
champions should come at 1?S
with Randy Lewis and Bruce
Kinseth at 150. Roth wrestlers
are top-ranked and No. I seeds
at their weights. Coach Dan
Gable figures a t least four other

Hawkeyes have a shot at
gaining a berth in the finals, but
those four wrestle in tough
weight classes.
118 - Cal State-Bakersfield's
.Joe _Gonzales gets the No. I
seed. He brings a perfect 39~
record into the tournament and
is fresh off a Division II national
title. Gonzales is ~ated as a·
heavy favorite to win after last
year's runner-up at 118,
teammate John Azevedo,
moved to 1?s. Gene Mills of
Syracuse, Iowa's pan GlelU\
and Bill DePaoli 01 tal State of
Pennsylvania will present
strong bids for the crown. Mills
was beaten by Gonzales· in the
East-West All-Star Classic, but
\he Syracuse junior has beaten
Glen., in a dual meeting. Glenn
did defeat Mills for third-place
in last year's national. meet.
Wisconsin's Tom Husted, who
finished as Big Ten runner-up to
Glenn this season, and Hofstra's
undefeated Gregg Ely will
make strong runs at placing
high in the 118 standings.
I?S - Iowa's Lewis appears to

Buckeyes win in NIT
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) Kelvin Ransey scored 16 of his
1Kpoints In the second half and
Herb Willlams added 16 to lead
Ohio State to an ~ victory
over St. Joeeph's (Pa) Wednesday nigh t in the first round of
the National Invitation Tournament.
The Buckeyes, now 18-10,
never trailed in the game, but

blew a 10-point lead after
scoring the first five baskets of
the game. St. Joe ran off 10
points of its own to tie it 1~10,
but Ohio State went ahead on a
basket by Williams and slowly
pulled away to·lead 30-21 at the
half.
St. .Joe, which finished with a
10-11 record, was led by Norman Black's 21.

be the class of the field since
Land has moved up to 134.
Lewis was the 126-pound runner-up last year to Land and the
Hawkeye sophomore is undefeated in :11 matches this
year. But the field features four
other undefeated oompetitors in
Azevedo (27-0), C.D. Mock of
North Carolina 117-0), Tren n
State's Mike Rosetti (3Z-O) and
East Stroudsburg's · Greg
Shoemaker 127-0). Wisconsin's'
.Jim Hanson is also figured to
place high, although Lewis has
handled him easily in three
previous matches this year.
1:14 - A unique situation'
develops at this weight with two
returning national champions In
Land and Mallory. Mallory is
the defending 134-pound champ,.
but has yielded to the powerful
Land, winner of 00 straight
bouts. The two could possibly
meet in the finals. Lehigh's
Darryl Burley, ranked No.2 by
Amateur Wrestling News. could
be Land's stiffest chanenger as
the freshman has given both.
Land and Iowa's Lewis close
matches at 134 this season. A
pair of Big Ten finalists, Minnesota's .Jim Martinez and
Michigan State's Mike Walsh
could also figure into the final
I)utcome at 1a..
142 - This class should be a
strong one with at least six
wrestlers having a shot at the
title. The leading candidate is
defending champ Dah Hicks of
Oregon State, who brings in a
24-3-1 record. Iowa's Scott
Trlzzlno proved he bould be the
w;nner two weeks ago .by

knocking off prevlouslyundefeated Andy Rein of
Wisconsin in the Big Ten final,
1:~5. Rein was slowed by a
shoulder separation earlier this
season, but is back at full
strength and hopes to get a
second chance at a match in the
finals with Hicks. Portland
ilia te's Mike Mathies is the
current No. I-ranked wrestler
by Wrestlin/: News with
Oklahoma State's Lee Roy
Smith right behind in the No.2
position. Mathies is 32-1 this
season and Smith, tflree-time
Big Eight champ, is 30-2-1:
Trizzino, who lost to Hicks in a
dual this year, is 28-2 while Rein
brings a 25-1 mark in to the
tournament. Oklahoma's Andre
Metzger and Arizona Stste's
Bill Cripps could be among the
top contenders and challenge
for All-American honors. Iowa
State's Dave Brown represents
the Cyclones and has a good
chance of placing in the top
eight.
150 - Kinseth rates as the
heavy favorite to pick up his
first national title after losing in
'the finals to Churella last
season. With Churella's move to
167, the door is open for Kinseth,
who Is 29-1 for the season. HIs
only loss came to Oregon Stste's
Dick Knoor, who beat the
Hawkeye senior 9-3 In a dual
meet. Knoor will be one of the
top contenders to upset Klnseth
along with second-ranked
Robert McDowell of San Jose
State. Oregon's Scott Bliss is
also expected to be right up
~here . The Oregon junior

dropped from 167 to 158 and
could be in the running.
167 - The question seems to
center around a possible final
round matchup between
('hurella and DeAnna. DeAnna
won an exciting overtime
decision over Churella in the
Big Ten finals two weeks ago
and handed the two-time
national champion at 150 his
second loss of the year. DeAnna
was sixth In the national meet
last season. Brigham Young's
Brad Hansen is the No. I rated
167-pounder and will probably
get the top seed. Hansen was
fifth in the 1978 meet, pinning
DeAnna in the fifth-place
match. Iowa State's Dave
Powell, who beal DeAnna In the
last dual meeting between the
nation's two wrestling powers,
will also make his presence
known.
177 - Liebennan appears to
be the heavy favorite to repeat
last seasons' national championship performance. The
Lehigh senior is 16-0 this year
with 12 fa,1\s to his credit. LSU's
Eric Moll, Florida 's Bill
Teutsch and Southern IllinoisEdwardsville's Mark Hattedorf
were rated right behind

finished sixth In the national
meet at 150 last season and beat
Knoor earlier this year. A pair
of 1:;~pounders that Kinseth has
defeated, Oklahoma State's
Charles Shelton and Minnesota
freshman Robert Schandle, are
also expected to fair well, ~s is
Auburn's John Stallings.
158 - A three-way fight
shapes up here with Iowa
State's Kelly Ward, Bob
Holland, a fonner Cyclone now
wrestling for Eastern Illinois,
and
Minnesota's
Dan
Z\Jverberg. Ward and Zilverberg have split in matches this
year, but Ward is considered
the favorite losing only twice all
season. Zilverberg brings a 4&-5
record Into the competition and
won the Big Ten title this year
after wrestling in the shadow of
three-time national champion
Lee Kemp. Controversy centers
around the eligibility of
Holland, who is in his sixth year
of collegiate wrestling after
sitting out wi th two redshirt
years. Holland is the Division II
champion and holds a 24-1
season mark. Ward has finished
runner-up twice to Kemp and he
has compiled a 2s.J record. Cal
Poly's Scott Heaton has

Lieberman by the Wrt'stlin,ll
Teusch was a fifth-place
finisher last year. Iowa's Bud
Palmer is on a hot streak after
dropping to 177 at the end of the
Hawkeyes' dual season. The
Iowa senior won the Big Ten
title over Wisconsin's Jim
Kleinhaus and both should
make their presence known at
the NCAAs. Dave Severn, who
lost to Palmer, is also listed to
be a possible placewinner.
190 - Oklahoma State's Eric
Wais and Oregon State's
Howard Harris head the field.
Wais, a three-time Big Eight
champ and runner-up to
Liebennan in the national finals
last year, is rolling along at 24-0
and will probably be seeded No.
\. Harris checks in with a fine
:16-1 mark this season and was a
fifth-place finisher at 190 in last
year 's national tournament .
Lehigh 's Mike Brown, who
ended in third position at the
1978 NCAAs, can't be counted
out for this year's title. And
Division 11 champ Kirk Myers,
sixth last year in Division J,
could challenge. Also listed as
possible placewlnners are a trio
of Big Ten l00-pounders in
conference champ Mitch Hull of
News .

Wisconsin, runner-up Sim
Fraser of Michigan and Gecrte
Bowman of Minnesota. 1011
State freshman Mike ~
should also place high in til
first NCAA Championships.
HWT - At the beginning i
the year, Iowa's John Bo'~
was listed as everybodJI
choice for No. I, but the ~
bug has struck several tm:.
and Bowlsby has been it
consistent. But the !Ia,kI)l
senior be~eves he is ready"
his last chance at 8 natiolW
crown after being- upset III
placing third at the Big Ta
meet. UCLA's Fred Bohnad
Springfield's Jeff Blatnick iii
probably be the No. I aJIi I
seeds after rolling to ~l all
:14-0-1 records, respectlvelJ
Another Division 11 prodw:.
Eastern IUinois' Dave KiemlI.
should also be rated hIP
Howlsby defeated Bohna ani
R1atnick in the national'li&lt
year and won a decWoo 0lIl
Klemm at this season's
Midlands tourney. The Big TIl
champ, Shawn Whitcoolb ~
Michigan State, should be
seeded along with several.
league Heavyweights 'M
should battle for high I\niiIeI.

3 MORE REASONS WHY ADVANCED AUDIO
IS THE PLACE TO BUY A TURNTABLE:

THE NEW PHILIPS PROJECT 7 TURNTABLES

Holloway r

SAINT MARYS HOSPITAL
Rochester, Minnesota
As a progressive heahh care center currently undergoing an exciting ex·
panslon of our facllltl~, we have many newly created opportunities for
registered nurses. You will advance In your Reid as you work side by side
with Mayo Clinic physicians In caring for patients from all OYer the
world.
Our patients require the highest level of nursing care - and our nurses
provide It We know University of Iowa nursing graduates have the
preparation necessary'to meet the challenge.
We Invite you to visit with us about career opportunities. For more Information contact Randy Gettler, Personnel Employment, Saint MatyS
Hospital, Rochester, Minnesota. Telephone collect at (507) 285-5511.

By STEPHEN

Staff Writer

Philips AF877
Semi-Automatic

Philips AF867
Auto-Stop

$240

5180

Philips AF777
Fully Automatic

':lOO

All feature low mass tonearms, total electronic control, DC Motors, Direct
Stylus-Force Readin, and. Touch-Sensitive operating controls. We believe they
offer the best combination of creatur comfort and record-playing capability
Stop in and see why, Only at:

10 East Benton

338.9383

Ralph Potter,
County attorney, 81
Victor Holloway, ct
degree sexual abuse,
"The date for the tr
IlIt I'd have to say Ih
retry it," Potter said
, District Court JU<I
declared a mIatrial
members of the lour·
jury told the court the
verdict.
Holloway, a UI II
football player, wu
crime after Barry 1101
told authorities thai t
Quadrangle Reaidenc
early momlng hOIll1
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